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Purdy Robt. John Woods, landowner it 
fanner, Woodeate house. Cawaionrd 

Read Tboinns, A7ichor, Millgate street 
jR<‘acZnJg/?ofp/j^'Xi6rfin/(H.G.Wright,.

sec.), Market place
Richardson Elizabeth (Miss), ladies’ 

school, Millifnte
Riches Richard, shopkeepr. Red Lion st 
Roe Frederic W. C. registrar of hjrtiia 

li deaths for Buxton sub-district, ic 
relieving & vaccination officer lor- 
Buxton district of Aylshajn union,. 
Reil Lion street

Sands Surah (iMrs.),butchr.Red Lion st 
Supwell U-njujtiiu Beckham,landowner

• & farmer, Sunkence, Cnwston road. 
Suviiiijn Bank (George Bower, sec.;, 

open moiiday 12 to 1), JIarket place 
Shreeve Thus.'farmer, miller (steam it 

waler),coal,cake & manure merchant,. 
Staithe it Great Eastern Railways 
station

Miller Hy. shoe maker, White Hart st 
.Miller Thomas, shoe maker, Market pl 
Moore Emily (Mrs.), laundress, Caws- 

ton roiid
Morion Mary Ann (Mrs.), pork butcher, 

H ungate street
Morton Richd. Jn. surgeon, Market pl 
Morton Richard Kay,surgeon&medical 

otticrr, 6th district, & workhouse, 
Ajlsham union, Bushey place

Moy .lolin, hawker, Carr’s corner 
Needham Walter, umbrella maker &c.

White Hart street
Newstead John, market gardener. See. 

Millgate
Newton Thomas, boot 5t shoe maker, 

Market place
Nicholls Arthur, saddler, Millgate- 
Nicitolls John,furniture broker,Town la 
iNicholls John, VF7jiie Horse., butcher

& farmer, Millgate
Norfolk Reghnent (Bni Volunteer but- 

tabotijC Co.) (Major C.W. Archdale, 
captain; Charles Roger Dewhirst ic 
Beuj. B. Sapwell, lieutenants)

N uthall Edwin,pharmaceutical chemist, 
Red Linn street

Ollett Alfred, murket gardener & sefids- 
mun, Millgate

Overton John, shopkpr. White Hart st 
Page Uy. grocer ic draper, Market pl 
Piiriridge Daniel, butclier. Red Lion st 
Payne William, leaiher cutterSc tobac

conist, Red Lion street
Poll Henry, farmer, Cawston road 
Poll William, Ball inn, Red Lion st 
Porreit Geo. Cattle dealer, Blickling rd 
Prangley Thoma-i, surgeon, Heydon rd 
Proudfoot Robert, shopkeeper, assistant 

overseer 3c registrar of marriages,Red 
Lion street

.Sizeland Mary Ann (Mrs.), laundressy.
H ungate street

Smith Lewis Hiram & George, correc
tors of weights, Blickling road

Smith Edward, builder, Red Lion st
Smith James Henry, boys’ boarding & 

day school, Commercial road
Smith Richard,horse dealer,Bhcklingrd 
Soame Emily (Miss), young ladies 

boarding & day school, Cromer rood
Soame John, farmer, Sprat’s farm 
Soame Maria( Mrs.),farmer, Cawston rd. 
Soaine Win. blacksmith, Cawston road 
Spinka Win. Hshinonger, Huiigale st 
Spinks William Walter, basket maker,.

Upper Hungate street
Stapleton Christinas, j3ZucA Boyscom- 

niercial hotel posting house^k in* 
land revenue office, Market place

Starling William, basket maker, boot 
dealer & ironmonger. Red Lion street.

Stearman Ann (Mrs.),shopkeeper, Red.
Lion street ,, .

^tearman Frederick, tailor, Hungatest. 
Stevens Samuel, machine proprietor.,,.

Commercial road
Sutton Susannah (Mrs.), outfitter,.Redi

Lion street . . j
Thompson Mary Ann (Miss), dress.

maker, CawstoQ ro-ad
Tuddenhaiu Robert, builder & cabinet, 

maker, Burgh road
Ulph Richard, tailor. Red Lion street
Vince James, hone, cake & manure 

nierchaiii, Dunkirk
Vincent Heiirv, tailor, White Hart st.
Wade Charles, watch maker gun

smith. Hungaie street .
Wall Ann (Mrs.),3hopkeeper 5c lodging

house, Hungate street
Ward Ch-drka Harvev, grocer Sedraper,. 

ic agent for W. 5c A. Gilbey, wine &. 
spirit merchants, Maiket place

Ward Edward, jobbing gardener, Hun-
WhUeVWalter, CZnicom, Hungatest 
White William Frankland. saddler 5cc.

Red Lion street
Whittaker Last, jeweller 5c- watch- & - 

clock maker, Market place
Williamson Hv. s'H.pkeepr. Red Lion St- 
Win teroornJas.millwright,  Cawston rd 
Woodhouse Edward, Bed Bion, R-ed'

Lion street
Wright Elijah, boat builder, MillgatesV 
Wright Henry G,furiner,CoaiTnercial rd- ^1|
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SECRETARY 
Miss V.Belton 
Aylsham 734121

Another mystery tour promised 
by Peter Holman. Date and 
details to be announced later.

A visit to the Dean & Chapter 
Library. Norwich Cathedral 
separate notice for details 

page 153]

Gotterson Thomas, carpenter, wheel
wright & smith, Cromer road

Goulder John, fanner
Greengrass Fanny (JIrs.),ladies'school, 

Burgh road
Grimes Jas. butcher 5c farmer, Millgate 
Gurneys, Birkbecks, Barclay 5c Buxton, 

bankers (Clmrles- Roger Dewhirst, 
manager), Market place-; draw on 
Barclay, Bevan 5c Cu. London e.c

Hales John Baseley Tooke, solicitor & 
registrar of the County Court, Mar
ket place

Hall John, shopkeeper, Cawston road 
Hatcher Samuel, tea dealer, Cromer rd 
Horsiead John Mayatone, builder^

Hungate street; 5c brick maker, 
Bunninghatn

Howe Thomas, baker, corn chandler 5c 
beer retailer, Hungate street

Howlett Robert, clerk to the commis- 
sionens of income 5c land taxes, Mar
ket place

Hubbard Stephen, plumber, painter 5cc.
Red Lion street

Ingate Lewis 5t Son, coach builders, 
Cromer road

Inland liKvemie Office, Black Boys 
horel, .Market place

■Jarvis Robert, boot tnuker 5c tea dealer, 
White Hart street • •

Robert Jannys, born in Aylsham, was three times Mayor of Norwich. He 
was a benefactor to Aylsham and founded the Grammar School, [see 
article on page 145] The illustration and text are from "The Mayors 
of Norwich 1403-1835" by Basil Cozens Hardy and Ernest; A Kent 
published in 1938.

Jay 'William, New inn, Red Lion st
Jex George, shopkeeper 5t marine store 

dealer, Hungate street
Lake James, I'iirmer, Stonegate 
LarkeJosepli Palmer, tailor,RedLion st 
Laxen Ann (Mrs.),saddler 5te. Market pl 
Laxen Horace, baker & confectioner. 

Red Lion street
Lemon William, auctioneer, valuer, 

satldler 5c farmer, Stonegate; Tcsi- 
deace, Reil Lion street

Literary Institation (H. G. Wright, 
sec.). Market place

Little Frederick m.r.c.s. surgeon 5c’ 
medical oHicer 5c public vaccinator, 
4lh district, Aylshaui union. Manor 
house, Norwich road

Love Frederick (hte Cornish), furnish
ing 5c genrral ironmonger 5c imple
ment agent, oil 5c color merchant, 
Market place

LoynedEdwd.pliiinbr.5tc.Conunercial rd 
Mack Hugh, farmer, The Wood 
Maidstone Samuel, baililF of county 

court, bill poster, town crier 5cc. 
Town hall

March John, grocer 5c draper, Cromer rd 
Martin John 5c Son,blacksmiths,Staithe 
Mayes Francis, career 5c lodging house, 

Cawstnn road
Medlar Robert, shopkeeper & butcher, 

Hungute street
Middleton'John, baker, grocer & draper. 

Millgale
Mileham Walter, correspondent tn the 

‘ Daily Press,” Norfolk News,’ ‘Nor
wich Mercury,* 5c ‘Norfolk Chron
icle,* 5c deputy superintendent regis
trar 5c collector of taxes. Red Lion st

Clarke Alfred Fuller, baker, Church hill 
Clarke George Probert, furnishing 5c 

general ironmonger 5c furniture 
dealer, mattresses, iied8 5cc. Market pl 

Clarke John, mauager to the gas workj,.
Millgate

Clements Charles, printer, bookseller, 
stationer,, news agent, fancy repost- 
lory 5c stuiup distributor, .Market ph

Coffiee Tavern iThomas Cburchraoa 
manager), .Red Lion street

Colltr. 5c duns, com coal merchanta,. 
Great Basirrn station 5cal Norwich

Connuld Anna Elizabeth 5c Emma. 
(Misses), ladies’ school. Woodbine 
villa-, Cromer road

Cook Benj. miller (steam) 6cc. Dunkirk. .
Cooke John Honnaiit, tailor 5c beer- 

reiitiler, Hungate street
Cooper William, beer retailer Sc brewer 

White Hart atieet •
County Court (Edwin Plumer Price 

esi|. Q.c. judge ; John Baseley Tooke 
Hales, registrar 5t high bailiSami. 
Mttiilstone, bailin'). Town ball

Culley Frederick, builder 5c contractor, 
Cawstoii road

Dale Dehorali (Mis.), hair dresser 5c 
fancy repository, Red Lion street

Davison Jas. baker 5t miller (wind), 
Cawston road

Pucker Samuel, carpenter 5c wheel
wright. White Hart street

Durrell George, cowkeeper, Pound road 
Dun-ell Walter,Feaf Acts inn, 5c cui-rier,

Cawston road
Edwards John, china dealer. Market pl 
England Wallace William, grocer 5c 

draper, Red Lion street
Finch Walt. J.photoiirapherjRedLlon st
Fuller Jame.-t Hunt, inland revenue 

officer, Commercial road
Fitt Edward, market gardener 5c green

grocer, Red Lion .street
Fitt George Richard, draper 5c milliner, 

Red Lion street
Forster William,.solicitor 5c clerk to the 

magistrates, Market place
Fox John, poultry, pigs 5cc. dealer, 

Drabblegaic
Fox Thomas, watch 5c clock maker, 

jeweller 5c optician. Red Lion street
Fi;ankland Rd. ironmonger, Hutigate st 
Frosdick William, steward for B. B.

Sapwell esq. Cawston road
Frostick John, farmer, Buxton roail 
George Edwd. Robt.chemist,Market pl 
Gibson Joseph John, clotJiier 5c outfitter,

Norwich mad
Gidiiey Henry James, solicitor 5c clerk 

to the guardians 5c superintendent 
registrar, clerk to Abseasment Com
mittee, Rural Sanitary Authority, 5c 
to Hevinuhnin 5c Felmingham school 
boards, Old Bank house

Goodwin John, Star inn, Red Lion st.
Goodwin Robert, ina.-ket gardener & 

•shopkeeper, Carr's corner
Goodwin Robert, pork butcher, 'White 

Hurt street

Outing to Suffolk, 
still to be arranged.
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We are 
the Town Hall.

lectures,
- so many

a 
a

Blackburn Matilda (Mrs.), farmerj.
Burxli road

Bower George, secretary to savinga 
bank, Market place

Bowyer Mary (Mrs.), Dog inn^ Nor
wich road

• Brady & Pert, plumbers & decorators,.
. Church hill
Breese James, tailor, draper (l farmer,.

Marketplace
Bullock Brothers, millers, <k maltsters^ 

Millgate
Bullock Robert, 57one7na5on4’ Arms.^

!c. saddler. Millgate street
Burrell LUcy Susanuali (Mrs.), Croats 

Keya, Red. Lion street
Burrows Elizabeth (Miss),. ladies’, 

school, Cawstonroad
Burton Geo. blacksmith. Red Lioa st 
CalverWm.timber niercht. Cawston.rdi 
Case & Goulder.agts.lor Lawe,>t’ raanui'ea 
Caso James Lee, farmer,.Valley farm,.

Heydon road
Cemetery (Henry James Gidney, clerfc. 

to the Burial lloarU), Old Bank house'
Chambers Jonathun, supt. of police,, 

inspector ot .pelrnleuiu k of weights: 
& measui'es ic. assist, relieving othcecj. - 
Blickling mad

raised by the sale of £10 shares in the 
This was a common way of financing such 
The Town Hall at Downham Market was financed 

exactly the same way, and no doubt others were

such business had been conducted in the 
and other inns in the town. As a first step, 
"Aylsham Town Hall Company" 
the object of providing 
Public Corn Hall and as

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.. 
Back The Misses,Terrace 
Blytli Miss, White Hartstreet 
Bruce William, Drabblegate 
Bullock Mrs. Cawston road 
Bullock Stanley, Millgnie 
Bulluck 1'horiiiou, Miflgate- 
Burrows MijMies, Cawaton road 
CaiT Miss, Market place 
Case James Lee, Heydun road 
Clark .Mrs. Commercial road 
Clover Mias, Market place 
Coleby .Miss, White Hartstreet 
Cook .Miss, Terrace 
Copemau Miss, Blickling road 
Cornish James, Pinfold street 
Crossland Rev. William s.A.c. [curate 

in charge of Aylsliaiu], Cawston road 
Cubill Buinuel, Cawaton road 
Deot Miss, Siinkence lodge 
Dent Robert., Sunkeiice lodge 
Dewliirst Charles Roger, Bank house 
Dry Rev. Arihur M.a.[curate of Blick- 

liiig-], Marketplace
Foggeu Rev. James [Primitive Metho

dist], Millpaie
Gay James, jun.u.A.,D.L.,J.p.Manorho' 
Giduey Henry James, Old Bank house 
Glister Mrs. Pound-road
Go.sling Mr>. White Hart street 
Goulder John, Cromer road 
Goulder Mrs. White Hart street 
Gunton George, Wliiie Hart street 
Gunion Miss, Cromer road 
Hake Rev. Robert m.a. [vicar] 
Hales John Baseley Tooke, Market pl 
Horne Rev. William Bryant [Baptist], 

CawBton road.
Horstrad John, Huiigate street
Ingate Lewis, jnn. Oak cottage; 

Cromer road
Jellries KeV. Thomas [Wesleyan], 

Burgh road
Jodrell The Misses, Commercial road. 
Kidd Mi?."!, Burxh road 
Little Frederick, .Manor ho. Norwich ri 
Mileham Waller. Red Lion street' | 
Morton Ri.hard John, Marketplace. i 
Morton Richard Ka\, Bushey place 
Mott Miss, Blickliiig road
Newdigate Col. Henry Richard Legge 

C.B. Orchard house
Partridjie Miss, Hill side
Petiinger Rev. James Bealy [Wes

leyan ], Millgale
Prangley Thomas, Heydon road 
Purdy Robert John Woods,. Woodgate 

house, Cnwston road
Rackham Miss, Burgh road 
Rawlinson Mrs. Bliekling road 
Reeve Miss, Cawsion road 
Robinson Mrs. Hungate street 
Sapwell Benjamin Beckham,Sankence-, 

Caw.siou road

all involved in many different ways with 
We use it for dinners, dances, jumble 

sales and society meetings, and for Parish Council 
business, lectures, parish archives and many^ more 
activities - so many that we turn to it automatically 
and take it very much for granted.

We possess such a useful building because back 
in the 1850s it was recognised that what Aylsham needed 
most was a Corn Hall, where farmers and corn merchants 
could meet and carry out their business.

Saunderd Mr.i. Hungate street
Shaw Miss. Terruce
Shreeve Edward Frederick,Cawston.rd. 
Shuckbiirgh Miss, Beech gro. Pound rd 
Skidmore Mrs. Burgh road
Smith Mrs. Fredri’iik, Market place 
Smith Mrs. John, White Hartstreet. 
Soame Miss, (Iromer road
Starters Mi-a. Schoolhouse lane
Walpole Miss, Lodge
Wickes Mrs. The Belt
Williams Mrs. The-Grance;
Yates Rev.. Edmund Telfer m.a.,J.P.. 

Cawston road.
CO.'lMBRCIAL.

Abbott Alfred,, baker Ac confectioner, 
White Hart street

Applegaic Hy.chimny.sweep,Cawstn.rd 
Atkinson Win. beer retailer, Dunkirk 
Attwell James, wholesale boot, k shoe

manufacturer, Hungnte street
Aylaham Gaa- Co. DiniUed (Walter 

Mileham, sec.; John Clarke, man) .
Aylahfiin. Town Halt Co. Limited^ 

(Walter Milehani, sec) •
Barker Thomas. Sidney iLR.c.v.s.. 

veterinary surgeon, White Hart st.
Bartram Robert, builder <k stone loiison, 

Milluate street
Beck Mark, shoeing smith. Burgh road 
Bexfield Richard, grocer k provision 

dealer, Red. Lion ntreet
Bircham Georgo, cual k coke merchant, 

Drablegate
Bird Elizabeth (Mrs.), beer retailer, 

White Hart street

Previously, 
Black Boys’ 

As a first step, the 
was formed in 1856, with 
building to be used as a 
Town Hall for meetings, 

entertainments etc. The cost of the building was £2100, 
and this was 
company. 
projects 
in I 
too.
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Rural Sanitary Authority.
Clerk, H..I. Gidney, Aylsham
Medical OJficer of Health, Fre<lerick Bateman

Norwich
Inspector of Nwsfinces, Edward John Bird, Cawstou.
PUDLic Oppickrs: —
Clerk to the Assessment Committee, Clerktothe Burial 
I3oaTd Hevingham <S* Feliiiinyhain School Boards, 
H. J. Gidiiey

Clerk to the Commissioners of Income Land Taxes-, 
Robert Howlfit

Clerk to the Navigation Cominissioners, Hy. G. Wright 
Collector of Taxes, Waller Milehain. (ted Lion street 
Inland Revenue Officer,ins. Hunt Fisher,Commercial rd 
Inspector for the Contagious Diseases {Animals) Act,

• ThoiiiHS Siilney Barker m.r.c.v.s
Inspector of Petroleum of Weights Aleasurts, Jona

than Chambers, Blicking road
School Attendance Coinmittee Ed ward JohnBird,
Cawston

Toien Crier, Samuel Maiilstone, Town hall

Places op Worship, with Times of Service.
St. Michael's Church, Robert Hake h.a. vicar ; 
Rev. William Crossland 5.A.C. curate in cbargej 8 k 10.45 
a.m. Jc 2.45 3c 6.30 p.m

Baptist, White Hartslreet, Rev. William Bryant Horne, 
minister ; 10.45 n.m. ic 0.30 p.io

PrtmiZiue Affi/2od?5C,Huncate sireet,Rev. James Foggen,, 
minister ; l().4o a.in. 3: 2.30 i 6.30 p.ra

Wesleyan, While Hnrt street, Rev. Thomas Jeffries, 
minister; 10.30 .a.m. <Sc 6.30 p.m.; wed. 7.30 p.ra

RcfOTmers, ilillgnte street, Rcf. James Bealy 
Petlinger, luinistec; 2.30 3t6.30 p.m.3t no morning servic*

Schools
A free school was founded here In 1517 by Robert Jnnnys, 

mayor of Norwich in that year, and has £10 from the 
funds of King Edward VI.’s Hospital at Norwich: it is 
now conducted upon the National sy.-stein : here ia also 
an infant school, on the same system

National (boys 3c girls), Tboiuas Hili, master; Mrs. .Mary 
Ann Hill, mistress

National Infant, Miss Culver, mistres-s
Railway Stations:

Aylsham (Great Eastern), Joseph Butlers, master 
A-ylsham Toion (Eastern 3c Midlands), Thomas Yockney,, 
master

Conveyance to :—
Norwich—Stapleton’s omnibus from Black Boys hotel 
(on week davs only), daily, at 9 a.iu. returning Irora 
‘Duke's Palace,’ Norwich, at 5 p.m. j SpringKeld’s 
omnibus from Erpiogham to Norwich al 9.15 a.m. returning 
from Norfolk hotel, at 5.30 p.ra,; extra omnibuses 3c vans 
on Saturdays, same hours, when Tf-quired

Yarmouth—Bullock, Shreeve, Bircham & Cook, each 
run wherries to 3c Irom, daily

Carriers to :—
Aldborouoh—Horner, from Dog inn, wed..3c sat 
Cromer—Ransome, tuesday fcaat
Holt—Fiddy, from Dog inn, mon. thur.s. friday 3t saL 
Norwich—Fiddy, from Dog inn, tues. 3c fri

The Literary Society, which was founded in 1848, 
itsmust have appreciated moving into its new home in 

1857. It remained there for the rest of its existence, 
folding up in 1937. As a Corn Hall, the building 
had a relatively short life. After the Great Eastern 
Railway opened in 1880, it was easier, and more 
profitable for farmers and merchants to deal at the 
Corn Exchange in Norwich, Its use as a corn exchange 
declined, and financial troubles set in. In 1892 the 
hall was bought by William Forster, a solicitor and 
Clerk to the Justices who sat at Aylsham. Forster,

On 29th.September 1856 the foundation stone was 
laid by the Marquis of Lothian. ’A procession escorted 
him from the police station to the Market Place, which 
was much decorated with flags, triumphal arches, etc 
etc.’ The vicar, the Rev.E.T.Yates, opened with 
prayers, then Jas, Holley, Chairman of the Directors, 
addressed the crowd. The Marquis then laid the stone 
and he addressed the crowd in his turn. After the 
ceremony, the party adjourned to William Repton's 
house for a cold luncheon. The day ended with fireworks 
and ’some transparencies in the market place'. 
Frederick Starling,[1852-1937] whose memoirs are in 
the Parish Archives, records witnessing the scene, 
- "I may say that I saw the Marquis of Lothian lay 
the foundation stone, but 1 was very young at the 
time. I was with my mother at the window overlooking"

The Hall was opened the following year, on 25th.
i were provided for use 

and seventeen of these were taken 
at the opening. The upper room of 
to the Aylsham Literary Society for 

'the company finding the coals and 
used as a news room, where 

__ ___ _ : an annual subscription 
of 15/- for persons living in Aylsham, and 10/- for 
those living outside the town.

August 1857. Twenty-four stands 
in the Corn Hall, :-- -----
up by merchants, 
the Hall was let 
£20 per annum, ‘the company 
gas' . The lower room was 
daily papers were supplied at
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they

relating to the poll survives in the Parish Archives

"Poll taken of Electors on Thursday, Ilth.Tuly 1907"

I

133

who was 
eventual

to 
dithering

The voters were not in much 
was 231 for, with 58 against -

doubt, and the result 
a majority of 173.

'That the Parish Meeting sanctions the purchase of the block of 
buildings knouin as Aylsham Town Hall, . > . which belonged to the 
late Mr.Forster, and further sanctions the borrowing. . - of the 
sum of £U00,. . .£1200 being for the purchase of said buildings, 
and furniture, and £200 for necessary repairs, legal and other 
expenses.'

he had still not got round to preparing the 
deeds, and ownership of the Town Hall passed

a wealthy man, bought it for £900 with the 
_______ intention of handing it over to Trustees 
for the use of the Town. Unfortunately, at his death 
in 1906, 
necessary 
to Canon C.C.Lanchester.

William Forster enlarged the building to its 
present size, by buying the property at the west end, 
and building the present offices on the site. The 
property demolished to do this, was ’Norwich House 
a large draper’s shop run by Mrs.Anne Blunderfield. 
This property was described by Starling as having 
a circular front, around which were posts and an iron 
rail. He describes how the country folk, coming to 
Aylsham to buy their weekly groceries, would tie their 
donkeys to this rail whilst they completed their 
shopping.

Oulton, Oxnead, Reepiiam-with-Kerdiatone, Sall, Sax- 
tliorpe, ScoUow, Skeytou, Stratton Strawless, awanton.

Witehlngham (Little), Wood Calling, Wood Norton & 
Couni^y ^Police Station, Blickling road, Jonathan Cham
bers, superintendent; the local force consists ol ten con
stables ic. superintendent .

Iniand /ievmue Office, Black Boys hotel, Market place, 
James Hunt Fisher, officer

Norfolk Regiment {.^rd Volunteer battahon, C Co.) 
Major C. W. Archdale, captain .

Stamp Office, Market place, Charles Clements, distributor 
Town Hall, Market place, Walter Milelinro, clerk & 
secretary; Samuel Maidstone, keeper

ATLSHAM Uitioic.
The union includes the following parishes:—Alby, Aylsham, 

Banninghain, Barningham Parva, Belaugh, Bhcknng, 
Brampton, Burgh, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cawston, Colby, 
Coltishall, Corpusty, Erpingbam, Foulshara, GuMtwick, 
Hackford-by-Reepham, Hautbois Magna, -Hevinuham, 
Heydon, Hindolveston, bigworth, Irmingland, Ittering- 
hain, Laramas-wilh-Little Houtbois, Mannington, Mars- 
ham’Oullon, Oxnead, Reepham-with-Kerdistone, ball, 
Saxthorpe, Scottow, Skeyton, Stratton Strawless, bwan- 
ton Abbott,Tlieraelihorpe, 'riiurning.Tliwaite.Tuttineton, 
Whitwell, Wickinere, Wolterton, Wood Dalhng & ood 
Norton. The population of the union in 1881 was 18,0o6, 
rateable value, £125.411 .

Board day, tuesday, fortnightly at the union workhouse at

Chairman, John Shepheard Hickling esq. of Cawston;
Vice-Chairmen, William Case e3q.ofTutungton& Edwin

T, Learneresq. of Burgh , ,u
Clerk to the Guardians, Henry James Gidney, Aylshara 
Guardian^ School Attendance Officer, Edward John 
R^li^ing Vaccination Officers, S"Xton district,

Frederic W. C. Roe, Red Lion street, Aylshara ; Eynstord 
district, Allred William Seely, Reephnra • •

Awistazit Relieving Officer, Chambers, Aylshani
Medical Officers, Isl district, Edward Verdon Ferry,

Rcepham: 2nd district, Samuel J. Barton, Aldhorough, 
3rd district, C. P. Scott Wayiuan, Foulshain; 4th district,

Frederick Little, Aylsharo; Sth district, Edmund Ree»e, 
Reeuliam; 6th ilisti ict, Richard Kay Morton, Aylaliaui;. 
7th distjict, Hugh Taylor, Coltishall

Public Vaccinators, Edward Verdon Perry, Reephatn; 
Samuel J. Barton, Aldboroiigli; C. F. Scott Wayman, 
Foukhaiii : Frederick Little, Aylshaui ; Richard Lay 
Morton, Aylsliain ; Edmund Reeve, Reephain; Hugh 
Taylor. ColTishall

Superintendmit Registrar, Henry James Gidney, Aylsbam 
PenutuSupeJ-intctidcnC Registrar, Walt.Mdeliam.Aylshara 
Registrars of Births Heaths, Ro. 1 Eynsford sub-

districi, Alfred W. Scelv, Reepham ; No. 2 Bu.xtou sub
district, F. W. C. Roe, Aylsham

Registrar of Marriages for the whole Union, Robert 
Proudfoot, Red Lion street, Aylahain .

The workhouse, erected in 1349, is a handsome red brick 
building in tho Elizabethan style; it was built to hold 
600 inmates, but at the present lune there are only 120 ; 
Lancelot Collins, master; Rev. Samuel Mai-sh Sbepli-ard 
B.A. chaplain; Richard Kay Morton, medical officer; 
Mrs. Collins, mutron ; Lawrence L. Todhunter, school
master; Miss Hannah Howlett, schoolmistress
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Soon after Forster’s death, the opportunity arose 
buy the property, and the Parish Council, after 

__ J over a decision, conducted a public poll 
to obtain the electors’ approval. A copy of the notices
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Sapwell, J,
Sapwell, J,

leaves 
today.

I
I

Repton, Wm.
THC

History of Aylsham. 1960
Mss. notes bequeathed to the Norfolk 
Record Office.
Diary. [Wm.Repton 1783-1858]
Town Hall Company Ltd. Minute Book.

or elsewhere. An up-to-date 
made in the former stage room, and a bar 

. The Town Hall 
16th.September 1960, by 

of the Norfolk County 
1976 incorporated the Green 
by the provision of sliding 
hall in the state that we

Tuesday in September, and a hiring; for servants on the first 
Tuesday io October. A Savings bank was established in 
1818; here is also a Literary institution, H. G. Wright, 
secretary. A short distance from the town is a mineral 
spring, Cressey’s charity of £34 yearly is for clothing. 
There aro four manors, belonging severally to Constance 
Marchioness of Lothian, the Vicar, Thomas Coperaan and 
W. S. Calvert esqrs. The landowners are Constance Mar
chioness of Lothian, R. J. W. Purdy esq. Charles Louis 
Buxton esq. j.p. E. J. C. Stracey esq. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clover, the trustees of the Rev. James Bulwcr, the trustees 
of the late W. W. Wickes’ esq. B. B. Sapwell esq. Rev. R. 
A. Rackham, Thomas Henry Case esq. and a few smaller 
owners. The area is 4,308 acres; rateable value, £11,612; 
in 1881 the population of the parish was 2,674.

Parish Clerk k Sexton of Cemetery, Samuel Maidstone. 
Town Hall.

Post, Moxet Order & Telegraph Oppice, Savings 
Bank k Government Annuity k Insurance Office.— 
Charles Clements, postmaster. Letters through Norwich 
are delivered at 7.30 a.ra. it 3 p.m.; dispatched at 5.15 
p.m. 5c 8 p.ra. Wall Letter Box, Millgate, cleared 4.60 
p.ra. week days only
County Magistrates for South Erpingham 

Petty Sessional Division.
Rev. E. T. Yates, Burgh hall (chairman) 
Rev. H. P. Marsham, Rippon hull 
Rev. R. w. Beauchamp. Wickraere 
R. Rogers esq. Collishall hall

. C. R. Marsham esq. Stratton Strawless hall
Major N. S. Marsham, Rippon hall
James Gay esq. Thurning hall
Charles Louis Buxton esq. Marsham
George W. Danby Palmer esq, Ranworth priory
Robert Ives esq

Clerk to the Magistrates, William Forster
Petty Sessions are held at the Town hall every 2nJ 5c 4th 

tuesday at 12. The following places are included in the 
petty sessional division Alby, Aylsham, Banningham, 
Barriinghain Parva, Belaugh, Blickline, Booton, Bramp
ton, Burgh-next-Aylsbain, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cuwston, 
Colby, Coltishall, Corpusly, Erplnghum, Haiitbois IMagna, 
Hevinghani, Heydon, Ingworth,Ir(iiinglnnd,Itterini:huin, 
Lnmmas-with’Hautbois Parva, Mannington, Marsham, 
Oulton, O.xnead, Saxihorpe, Scottow, Skeyton, Stratton 
Strawless, Swanton Abbott, Thwaite, Tutiington, Wick- 
mere 4c Wolterton

Insurance Agents
Commercial Union, Charles Clements, Market place 
Greshmn Lfc, G. R. Fitt, Reil Lion street 
Guardian Vire Life, Frederic Roe
Noncich Union Life Fire, C. R. Dewliirst, Market pl 
Reliance, \V. Milehani, Hungalc street

Public Establishments :—
Cemetery, H. J. Gidney, clerk to the Burial Board 
County Court, held at the Town hall every month. 
Edwin Plumer Price esq. q.c. judge ; J. B. T, Hales 
esq. registrar 4c high bailiff; Samuel Maiilstone, 
bailUr. The district coinpriaea the following parishes;— 
Alby, Aylsbam, Alderford, Banninghain, Barninghum 

; Parva, Belaugh, Blickling, Brampton, Booion, Burgh,
Drnndiston, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cawston, Colby, Coltis
hall, Corpusty, Erpinghain,FouLshum, Gueatwick, Hack
ford, HautboLs Magna, Haveringland, Hevinghum, Hey- 
don, Hindolveslon, Ingworth, Irraingland, Itteringham, 
Lainmos-with-Hautboia Parva, Mannington, Murshara,

So the property is now, happily, owned by the 
town. Tn the summer of 1960, very extensive alterations 
were carried out at a cost of over £3000. The main 
entrance was moved to the west end, where a foyer, 
box office, cloak rooms and lavatories were provided. 
The stage was removed from the west end, giving 
additional floor space, and a sectional stage provided 
for use at the east end or elsewhere, 
kitchen was 
and cloakroom provided in the basement, 
was formally re-opened on 
Sir Bartie Edwards, Chairman 
Council. Later work in 
Room into the Main Hall, 
doors. This leaves the 
recognise it

Most of the information contained above comes 
from a series of notes on the Town Hall compiled by 
Ron Peabody, and my thanks are due to Ron for the 
use of these notes. The notes themselves are culled 
from the following sources.

The photograph and obituary of William Forster come 
from the "Aylsham & District Almanac for 1907"
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The Late WILLIAM FORSTER.
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We have already had 
with the 
year, 
of Gur 
directcrV

record of Aylsham in 1883 
White’s Directory for that 

____ Volume 3 No.2 (June 1991) 
Journal Ik Newsletter. Here new is the second 

for the same year - KcJ.ly's Directory 1883.

125^ niiies from London, 12 north from fforwich and 7 west 
from North Wnlsha.n ; the town is on the bai.ks of the river 
Bure, which is navigable hence to Yarmouth, in South 
Erpiiigham hundred, rural deanery of Ingworih and arch- 
deatoSry and diocese of Norwich. The church ul St. 
Aliehael is of flint, in the Early English and Perpendicular 
styles, and was built by John of Gaunt. Duke of Lancaster, 
the court of whose duchy was once held in this town: it 
consists of chancel, nave and aisles, lower with steeple,

aelists, the instrunients of the Passion, and the arms ot 
Gaunt, with other armorial insignia : the screens were 
nainted with saints, martyrs and confessors in lo07, prin
cipally at the cost of Thomas Wymer, who, on liis inonuinent 
is represented in a windinu-sheet: here is a
Richard Howard, sherilf of Norwich, who, in 1488, built the 
church porch: the east window, the tracery of which has 
been restored, is decorated with stained p ass, representing 
the four most favoured disciples of our Bles-sed Lord, with 
various devices, and armorial bearings of the late Earl ol 
Buckingham and heir of Blickling, the Bislmp ol Norwich, 
the Dean and Chapter of Norwich and Canterbury : a 
stained side window is to the memory of eight lormervicars ; 
another contains some beautiful specimens of old glass, 
inserted at the expense of the Rev. E. T. Yates, a former 
vicar, containing the armorial bearings of his tamily, and ot 
the lay impropriator of the parish, S. Pitman esq. together 
with those of the Dowager Lady Suffield : in a recess in the 
churchyard, in a piece of lawn enclosed with iron rails, 
planted with roses, heartsease and other flowers, is the grave 
-^f Humphrey Repton, the celebrated landscape gardener, 
who died March 24th. 1818. The register dates from the 
year lCo3. The living is a vicarage, yearly value £685, 
with residence, in the gilt of the Dean and C^hapter ol 
Canterbury and held since 1867 by the Rev. Robert Hake 
M.A. Precentor of Canterbury. The Dean and Chapter of 
Canterbury hold the gi-eat tithes, which are leased to b. 
Pitman esq. There is a Baptist chapel in Wliite Hart 
street, a Pri-idtive Methodist inHungate; a Wesleyan in 
White Hart street, and a Reformed Wwleyan in Mijlgatc 
street. A. Cemetery of two acres was formed in l«oo at a 
cost of £600; it is under the control of a Burial Board of 
nine members. The Town Hall, in the Market place, is a 
red brick building with reading-room and liier^-y institute 
attached. Fairs are held yearly on March 23rd and last
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Mollard know in advance if you are coming, 
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Mr. William Forster, who departed this life 
October 23rd, was born at Potter 
his father was a large farmer) 
1827, and *

eparted this nie 
Heigham, (where 

was a large farmer) on January 17th, 
was therefore in his 80th year. He was 

admitted as a solicitor in 1849, and some time after
wards he took rooms at Aylsham in the offices of 
JIr. K. W. Parmeter, who was Clerk of the Peace for 
the County from 1842 to 1868. Ho continued in 
Mr. Parmeter’s offices for many years, but ultimately 
he removed to the offices in the Market place, which ho 
occupied up to the time of his death. He lived at 
Spratt’s Green at first, and then took Blickling Lodge, 
which then and from henceforth became his home.

Mr. Forster soon became known to the legal 
profession of Norfolk as a first-rate conveyancer, and 
he acquired a very large and highly lucrative practice. 
He was a man of very great judgment and rectitude, 
and of strong individuality, always saying what he 
meant, and meaning what he said.

Mr. Forster was a Churchman and a Conservative. 
He was a constant attendant at Blickling Church, 
where it was his habit to read the lessons. In Aylsham 
he was regarded as the leader of the Conservatives, 
and until late years he used to preside at the more 
important party meetings. The only public office of 
any importance that he held was that of clerk to the 
justices who sit at Aylsham. For nearly half a cent
ury—for 48 years, to be exact—he discharged the 
duties of the office of clerk, and he only retired in May 
of last year.

The funeral took place at Blickling in the presence 
of his servants from Blickliug, Aylsham, and Bacton, 
and of a large number of friends from various parts 
of the County.

_ • will be close to
the'Dean & Chapter Library at Norwich 

This will take place on Wednesday, 
at 2pin. Visitors must arrange their own 

transport, and there is usually some limited parking 

in the Close.
Meet outside the entrance to the South Transept ot 
the Cathedral at 2pm. It would be helpful to let Tom 
MAiiard Vnnu in advance if vou are coming, on (Cromer

To Robert Curties for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To John Smith for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To Robert Harviard for feching one lode of stone from Cromer' 
Payd for stone
To Thomas Clare for bread and beere to the labourers 

that wrought in the churchyard at times
Paid the visitors for fees and books

Our first outing of the year 
home - a visit to 1  
Cathedral. 
18th.March,

Soe the said accountants have dispersed 
they have resaved hye

The said accountants dooe crave to be discharged of 
sich somes of money as cannot be collected and is 
taxed in the rate as do appear bye the names

more than
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MOTHER SEIGEL’S SYRUP Geoff Gale I

6- 0

1- 1- 8

4- 0

appear by his bill

Syrup. Within a few days, James
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detail 
eyes, cold hands, 
kidneys and bowels.

in the mouth, 
irritability,

2- 7
18- 4

6- 1
16- 0
17- Bi

11- 0
16- 4

1- 8- 5
6- 0
6- 0
6- 0

2- 1- 2
6- 0
7- 0
8- 0

Two 
range.

2- 0
1- 7- 0

10- 8
1

3
8- 0 

1-10- 0
1- 0

To Tho. Allin for ffeching 1 thousand bricks
Ta Richard Woddoujs tou thousand brick
For 32 fforte of square timber for the south gate at 4d
For 3 foute of square timber for a sparre for gatepost
To Awes (?) for making the Frame for the greatte

and mending the gatte
For one poste and square timber for stepping for

the south side of the churchyarde
To Necklas Allin for a chalder and halfe lime
To John Grene and his sonne and tow labourers there-

20 October for 5 days
To Searles for 3 dayes work flaging and caring away 

the earth
To William Barker the 7? as appeared by his bill
To Grenes boy for going to Lames for hire
To Grene for 4 dayes woork of himself and towe serrers?
To Roger Clarke and one labourer
To Christopher Skoler for putting one lode of lime 

into the church
To Thomas Cottes for 6c brick
To Eso Rumbelow for tow thousand bricks
To Steven Stawton a suanler (?)
To robert Barney for colouring the 8 posts in the 

churchyard and rayles
To William barker for bread for the Communions and other 

ornaments for the church as appears by his bills
To distress Linaksr for the visitors diners
To distress Linaker for wine for the communions
Item to Mr.John fleare [Neave?] for fetching of bricke from 

Tottintowne and one lode of stone from Cromer
To Robert Berre for glazing the windows as
To Soames Harres as appears by his bill
To the said Allin for one lode of stone feching from Cromer 
One lode of stone feching from Cromer by Robert Burre
To Wodow Swifte for Flacking one lode of stone from Cromer 
To William Tompson as appears by his bill
To Thomas Smith for one lode of stone feching from Cromer 
To Mr Knowles for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To John Sonne for feching one lode of stone from Cromer
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advertisements
In March 1886, 

COUNTRY IS INDIGESTION 
’modern cooking’

Sometimes the 
were 
ional 
illustrate 
DISEASE OF

living’. Examples of the effects of indigestion 
various parts of the body, were paraded in considerable

- the taste in the mouth, sunken and yellow
cold hands, irritabilitv. thick blood, the

The paper often carried 
which ranged from a 
single column piece, 
various debilitating maladies the syrup could 

Lhu cures were « 
compared with the miserable failure of 
medicine, 

the 
THIS 

apparently caused by

The second advertisement in February 1887, 
PAWNING A PAIR OF TROUSERS FOR MEDICINE was a touching 
story of a Welsh lad, a young miner, who suffered from 
indigestion, asthma, rheumatism, a heart condition and 
was unable to sleep. Given up for dead by a group 
of doctors, his mother pawned his trousers and bought 
a bottle of Seigel’s F--- r...v- _ .

Towards the end of 1989 I was "trawling” through 
a quantity of English newspapers in the British Library 
when Icame across a whole series of advertisements for 
Seigel’s Syrup. All the papers were English and ranged 
from small town provincial papers [including the 
Norfolk papers] to some of the London papers. All 
of them had been produced in the late 1870s and during 
the following decade. Copy was reshaped to accommodate 
the different spaces and sizes of the newspaper’s page. 
Perhaps the widest range of advertisements appeared in 
the Penny Illustrated Paper, a tabloid-sized London 
weekly.

a Seigel’s advertisement, 
full page to a more restricted 
and were rich with examples of 

. . I cure, 
almost miraculous when they 

--- convent- 
from the 1880s 

THE NATIONAL 
which was 

and ’modern
on
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Francis Thomas, 1 
digging out coal,

[New page] 
To the ringers

I
I

I

2- 6
1- 8

4- 0
3- 0 

1-8-2
5- 8
3- 0

4- 4- 0
12- 0
4- 0
3- 0
7- 0

14- Q
2- 0
1- D

14- Q
2- 0

14- 0
2- 0

2- 6
1- 6

4
3- 9
2- 6
3- 0
1- 6
2- D
3- 6

12- 3-10

12- 0
3- Q
2- 0

3

as appear by his bill

the young man, was back down the pit, 
, and after the third bottle of Syrup, 

nine years of illness had vanished. This particular 
story was attributed to the chemist who had sold him 
the bottles. In March 1886 an advertisement in the 
Penny Illustrated Paper asked the simple question, "Who 
is Mother Seigel?" and replied, "She is a lady who, 
by the merest accident, has made a most valuable 
discovery, and she is creating the wildest enthusiasm 
all over the country; everybody is talking about her 
and asking WHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL'S REPUTATION?"

To Richard Keynan for two dayes and a halfe work
To Clark for for one day and a halfe work
To Empson for mending the clock and the towns chest
To Clarke for two dayes and a halfe work
To Child for two days and a halfe work
To Skeller for three dayes work
To Rafe Searles for one day and a halfe work
To ? draper for two dayes work
To Rafe Searles for 3 dayes and a halfe work

lady, 
sometimes 

loved by all 
the therapeutic 

ingredients accidently, 
wayside herbs 
had become a 
to the story, 
the intervention of an altruistic physician, 
visit from New York, it was eventually passed to Andrew 
Judson White. Edith Seigel was, of course, the creation 
of the A.J.White Company of New York.

when rOr.John Hobottes [Hobart] 

chosen Knight of the Shire. 
For payments 
Richard Anderson for wine at the communion

Joseph Reyner (?) for keeping the clock and the chymes 
To Simon Lewewin (?) for 3 loads of sand. 
For six thousand brick at 14s the thousand 
For the carige to Simond Cressie 
For 4 lodes of sand 
For tow lodes of claye 
For one lode of stone fetchin from Cromer 
For one thousand brick 
For carrige of them 
For 1 lode of sand 
For one thousand brick 
For carige of the same 
For one thousand brick 
For carige of the same 
For two thousand brick bringing from 

Tottintawne[Tuttington] 

For tow lodes of claye 
For tow lodes of sande 
For fixing the north grate 3d 
To Richard Gunnall for nattes and posses for the 

pulpet and deske 
To Richard Willis for a dayes and a halfe for 

fflayging the walles 

To Tho. Howes for ffeching half a

It was a delicate question, because the syrup had 
been named after a fictional, elderly, estate-owning 
German lady, Frau Edith Seigel. Mother Seigel, as 
she was sometimes known, was a resident of Berlin 
and loved by all for her kindness. She apparently 
discovered the therapeutic powers of the original 

and had been adding other 
ever since. Over the years the syrup 
considerable amalgam, which according 
she was anxious to distribute. Through 

of an altruistic physician, on a

Andrew Judson White had been in partnership with 
Dr.Willard H.Morse in Ontario until the partnership 
dissolved around the mid 1800s. They shared the assets 
of the partnership, and each of the partners had a 
copy of the successful medicinal formula which they 
had been producing in Canada. While Morse remained 
in Ontario, White moved to New York, and in 1868 
started a new company to market a curative syrup which 
he called 'Mother Seigel's Syrup', and later, he also 
sold Mother Seigel's Pills. Back in Canada, the same 
formula was being used by Dr.Morse to produce 
Dr.Morse's Indian Root Pills.
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According 
advertisement 
Shaker

and 
sold

It is a 
the year 
year, 

the

A -16- 8
8-11
1- 9

2 - A- 0
1- 0

18- 0
B- 1
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10
5- 6
13- A

1- 8- 0
1- 9
1- 6
1- B

to 
in 

Manifesto, 
appointed agents with

an 
the 

White

Mount 
have < 
later 

1876.In 1876 
formal

with 
seems to 
few years 
or 

made

7d Blackman for one day's and halfe work 
To Blackman for one day’s t...

f or 
of a 

Shakers 
would

lO

Saiikey and John Durrant:, 
Church of Aylshani for the

A-

and 
to 

White 
up and

process of searching out
the Norfolk Record Office, oyr^tutor^.^ 

■ ■ has unearthed many
below is no exception, 

accounts for 
for that year, and 

with and the affairs 
the churchwardens in

probably | 
the medicine

Morse A 
in

In the 
Millgate In 
liarringer 
one 1__
Churchwardens' 
complete account 
business dealt 
the attention of 
that year-.

The total resaite is £27- B- 6. The _
thomsolvos of the aforesayd nonye receiwod as follows.

was 
and

of A.J. This
syrup formula 

believed to have SJft
Cn.dlan-Mlm IWSMgMSi®

I (' C Alibi. l.H' bIfSiffi

of pills 
for White, 
known of 
products 
Seigel’s", 
sold as 
Extract <

interesting items.
transcript of the

1639. It is a 
lists all the 
that occupied 
the space of

The account of Christopher 
churchwardens of the Parish 
year 1639 as followeth.

10 William Idilson for the grate 
of the churchyard.
For tow bell ropes 
For the chimnies sweeping of the armyes Inouses 
For A lodes of lime 
For A Jewish weemen
10 Joseph Heales Bs, and to Uilliam Smith 6s, 
and to Elderest 6s for fetching each of them 
one load of stone from Cromer. 
Layd out for the carters’ bears 
To William Wilsons Bs when he came 
10 the same for half days work
10 the same for staining of 3 letches for the church 
To Rurrblow for one thousand brick
To John Greene for coping the brick churchyard
io Christopher Skoler

A.J.White’s 
association 
Lebanon 
begun a 
in 1875 
he made a 
agreement with a trustee 
at Mount Lebanon, 
Benjamin Gates, 
the manufacture 
syrup by the 
which White 
market. The Mount Lebanon . 
Shakers produced a number 

and syrups \ 
, but the best 

these herbal 
was ’’Mother 
It was first 
"The Shaker 

of Roots" or 
the "H.M.White’s Curative 
Syrup". The H.M. 
Doctor H.M.White, 
the father 
curative 
was 
been of a 
origin, 
similar 
that 
made 
Canada.

a wAh I
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The syrup was sold in England 
. -.1 r»«_____X.J____

is unclear. He also 
through pamphlets, 
series

it 'Tisane Concentree 
Shakers", and I believe 
Germany. In Australia, 
Seigel’s 
on the label, 
anonymous, they gave

4 '

' ; as successful 
had been in America. He then 
was cheaper to bottle the syrup 
then arranged for a concentrate 

in barrels from Mount
   arrived in London, he

added the required amount of water, and then bottled 
and labelled the mixture. ' 
under this new name ’’Mother Seigel’s Digestive ^Syrup . 
but why it had been re-named 
advertised his products widely 
trade cards and the well-known series of almanacs, 
but these were confined to America. In England, all 
the advertising for the syrup seems to have been 
exclusively through press advertisements.

Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup was sold throughout 
Europe under different labels. The French labels called

• ---- - D'herbes Americaines des
a similar name was used in 

In Australia, where it was called ’Mother 
Digestive Syrup' the formula was included 

However, the labels in England remained 
no indication of the contents, of

fixed districts to sell his products. This way, he 
was able to avoid both wholesale dealers who may have 
adulterated the syrup, and any additional distribution 
costs. It was estimated at the time that he would 
require 20,000 agents to thoroughly canvass the United 
States alone. Once the syrup had proved to be popular, 
and was selling successfully in America, White, with 
encouragement from Benjamin Gates, travelled to London, 
and in 1877 began selling the same syrup in England. 
Initially sales were slow, there was a reluctance 
to sell this "Yankee nostrum" by many chemist shops 
who regarded it as unwelcome competition for their 
own locally produced potions.

White countered by selling it through Co-operative 
shops, and eventually it proved to be 
in England as it 
discovered that it 
in London, and he 
of the syrup to be shipped over 
Lebanon. When the concentrate



its origins, or of a connection with the Shakers.ADDITIONAL DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Friday. Plarch 27

Friday. April 24

Sunday Flay 3

Friday Flay 8

’’Norfolk Gardens” by Tom Williamson.[lecture]Friday June 26

Friday July 10
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"The architecture of Wolterton" by Lord Walpole 
and Peter Fliller [lecture & tour]

"Development of Wolterton Hall; a country house 
and landscape" by Beverly Peters.[lecture & tour]

"Documents of a country house; the Wolterton 
archive", by Elizabeth Rutledge [lecture]

"Wolterton Landscape" and illustrated lecture by 
Chris Barringer & Alan Davison.

in New 
formed, 
but in

1

I
[from the Eastern
Daily Press.
26.11.91]100 years ago

Two wagons, three horses in each and laden with com, 
were coming towards Aylsham on the railway bridge 
on Norwich Road, when one of the bolts fastening the 
shafts of one of the wagons broke, and the horses and 
wagon ran into the railing dividing the road from a 
field. Despite the rails being crushed, the boy driver 
escaped injury.

have
been

that time, 
that would

Another New York Company, Menley & James, 
formed in 1908. This 
by the two London 
A.J.White Co. All ofOpposite is a photocopy of a £5 note Issued by the Aylsham Bank in 

1853. This note together with a £10 note were on display in Barclays 
Bank, Bank Plain, Norwich, during November 1931. In the archives 
we have an actual £10 note of the same period. The Aylsham Bank 
was in the property opposite the shops next to the new Budgens. 
It later moved to the present Barclays Bank building.
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There is a series of lectures planned at Wolterton Hall, some 
of which might interest our members. These are lectures and tours, 
starting at 7.30 at a cost of £3. For further details ring 
Saxthorpe 4175.

the control was transferred to London. The 
be affected was A.J.White, New York. This 
dissolved and its assets sold to A.J.White, 

1885 the London Company also bought 
New York. Six years later, 

s Syrup Company was 
all held in London,

Company metaraor phosed

The name Shaker had little significance for the 
general public in England during the 1870s. The lecture 
tour in 1871 by Elder Evans may have been remembered, 
but only amongst a relatively small group of 
spiritualists. A more likely association was possible 

1875 with the New Forest Shakers, whose notoriety 
to a crescendo in the early part of that year 

from the New Forest Lodge. He may 
considered any association with them to 
a distinct disadvantage. Patent medicines 

in England, seem to delight in names 
__ IJ suggest the wisdom of age; for instance 

- Old Doctor Jacob’s Sarsaparilla, the Blood Purifier, 
Clarke’s World Famed Blood Mixture; Dr.Boerhaave's Red 
Pill; Daffy's Elixir and Dalby's Genuine Carminative. 
Into that family of names Mother Seigel's Syrup fitted 
snugly, and was evidently a popular medicine.

, was 
time* it was jointly controlled 

two London Companies Menley & James and 
Co. All of this finally changed when in 

1956 the A.J.White group of companies in London and New 
York were acquired by the Smith, Kline & French 
Laboratories. Ten years earlier, in 1946, George 
Woodward who had been an employee of A.J.White for

"Bringing home the Flay" a celebration of Flay-day, 
18th. century style. (£5) 11am - 5pm

in
rose to a crescendo in 
with their eviction 
well 
have 
at

In 1880 the company began to change radically, and 
most of the control was transferred to London, 
first to be affected was A.J.White, New York, 
company was 
London, and in 
A.Judson White, 
York, Mother Seigel’ 
although the shares were 
1909, Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
again into A,J.White, New York.
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18 years, left to start his own company, and in 1950 
took over a tablet manufacturer, C.F.Abel Ltd. In 1957 
he also bought all the rights of the Mother Seigel 
formula and continued to sell it under a new name 
as "Mother Seigel’s Digestive Syrup manufactured by 
C.F.Abel". The formula was finally sold in 1959 to 
a South African company where it could still exist. NEW YEAR’S PARTY - When you have discovered a 

successful formula - stick with it. That was the idea 
behind this year’s annual party, and once again it 
paid off. A repeat of last year's pattern made for 
a splendid evening for the 60 or so members and friends 
who came to the Friendship Club on January 31st.

Despite being a very foggy evening, it was a 
good turn-out for the excellent meal, hot punch and 
the entertainment that the evening held in store for 

The arrangements always seem to run so smoothly 
this event. The meal is always attractive and 

plentiful, Peter Holman's competition is always varied 
and taxing, and the entertainment - Cliff Godbold’s 

just what was needed to round off 
Congratulations to all involved in the 

TWM

SIR,
Will you allow me to communicate to the Society of Antiquaries the 
inclosed Papers relating to Charity Boxes ? The accompanying drawings 
are taken from three different churches in Norfolk, and are curious for 
their contrivances in preventing the money deposited therein from 
being stolen. They were generally secured by two keys, most probably

style; most of them have come to light in the last 
ten years, through the use of the metal detector. 
They are still coming in to the Museum, and members 
of the Society were happy to hear that many are on 
show. Joan Turville-Petre

JOSEPH THOMAS CLOVER -(who was featured in our last 
issue) - The Society has agreed to donate £20 towards 
the costs of a commemorative stone to mark the site 
of his birthplace. This site is part of the new devel
opment in the Market Place, which replaces the former 
Budgen's store, 
JOURNAL & NEWSLETTER - a check-up has been made on 
the stock of back numbers of our Journal, and we are 
in the happy position of having spare copies available 
of all back numbers. In some cases there are only 
3 or 4 copies left, nevertheless, at the moment we 
can supply any part. Back numbers comprise Vol.l, 
parts 1-10; Vol.2, parts 1-12; Vol,3 parts 1-4. If 
you want to make up a set, or replace a missing part, 
now is the opportunity. All are available at 50p each, 
from Jane Nolan.

John Adey Repton. Esq. F.S.A. the son of Humphry 
Repton, was a frequent contributor to "Archaeologia", 
the Journal of the Society of Antiquaries. The 
following article appeared in Volume 20, 1824 and 
is of interest to us, as it deals with the poor boxes 
in the neighbouring churches of Wickmere and Cawston.

OBSERVATIONS
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JOHN ADEY REPTON.

contemporary 
be imports.
silver. The

kept by the two Churchwardens, and although many were “honest 
men and true," a few may have had some inclination to finger “ the 
gode red goldeas in the following (quotation from one of the plays of 
Ben Jonson:

THE VIKINGS IN EAST ANGLIA - On 21st .November 1991, 
Dr. Sue Margeson (Assistant Keeper, Norwich Museum) 
addressed the Society .on the Vikings in East Anglia. 
Dr.Margeson began by presenting the now familiar 
concept of Vikings as traders, merchants, craftsmen 
and farmers - although they certainly pillaged churches 
and monasteries. The first arrival of Vikings in East 
Anglia is recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle under 
the year 866. In 869, they seized Thetford and killed 
King Edmund of East Anglia. Thetford was an excellent 
road centre, and East Anglia became the base for exten
sive raids in the 890s. By 896, the settlers were 
striking their own coinage, and this area was a secure 
and peaceful stronghold for nearly a century. Raids 
were renewed in the late tenth century, and in 1004 
Thetford and Norwich were ransacked. Thereafter, 
Norwich was the chief base.

Place-names reflect the Scandinavian settlement 
(most thickly in the Flegg Hundreds). Many personal 
names are combined with the suffixes '-by’[homestead] 
and '-thorpe'[minor settlement] (e.g. Rollesby, Ormesby 
and Sculthorpe). Other Scandinavian elements, ; 
'-haugr'[burial mound] and '-sik'[ditch] are 
recovered from field names.

of articles in common use; 
pendants, strap-ends and harness ornaments, 

the influence of 
and a few may 
copper alloy or

reflects the poverty 
ordinary Scandinavian 
a local Anglo-Viking

The chief delight of Dr.Margeson’s talk, was her 
illustration, in slides, 
brooches. 
Some of these show 
Scandinavian styles, 
Generally, they are in 
lowly quality of these 
of the settlers, who 
peasants. These objects

“ I Gi/p. On Sundays you rob the poor's-box with your tabor ;
The Collectors would do it, you save them a labour.

Pup. Faith, but a little they ’ll do it non upstant." •

Masoues, p. 57.

That-the Poor’s-box was neglected before the time of Hogarth, who 
has represented one covered with a cobweb in the Rake’s Progress, 
may be confirmed by one of the plays of Beaumont and Fletcher.

“ The poor-man’s box is there too : if ye find any thing 
Besides the posy, and that half rubb’d out too. 
For fear it should awake too much charity, 
Give it to pious uses : that is, spend it.”

Spanish Cuhate.

These Charity Boxes (see Plate xxiii.) were probably of the same ’ 
date as the churches to which they belong. Fig. 1, (with the plan, 
fig. 2.) is taken from Wickmere, a small village between Aylshain and 
Bariiingham, and was not likely to excite much temptation, a thick 
piece of oak was deemed a sufficient security ; but, in a town, where 
the richness of the boxes made them more liable to be plundered, they 
were strongly bound with iron-plates. Fig. 3, (with the plan, fig. 4.) 
is taken from Loddon Church, built about the year 1495, and contains 
two separate boxes, each of them secured by two padlocks : one received 
the offerings, and when a sufficient sum was collected, it was taken out 
and placed in the adjoining box in the presence of the.tw.o.Chqrch,- 
wardens.

The most curious of these boxes for contrivance, is that, of Fig. 5, ' 
from Cawston Church, built between 1385 and 1414. It had thre^ 
keys, two of which were for the Churchwardens, and the third was, 
most probably for the Clergyman, as one of the key-holes appears more 
ornamented than the others. The most singular part of this box is, an 
inverted iron cup, for preventing the money from being taken out by^ 
means of any instrument through the holes on the top of the box. I^ig, 
6, represents the section on a stone basement. Figs. 7, 8, and 9, the 
different plans. Fig. 10, the cup'wRen taken off.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
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Robert Jannys was sheriff in 1509 and mayor in 1517 and 1524. He was 
born at Aylsham and was the son of John and Agnes Jannys of the same 
place. His wife’s name was Margaret and they had at least two daughters. 
He had a brother named John, who lived at Aylsham. Robert lived in the 
parish of St. George’s Colegate in a house called the Two Rammes. There 
is no doubt that he was a man of very considerable substance, acquired in 
his trade as a grocer. He owned property in various parts of the city.

He was a great benefactor to the Guildhall,- wherein hangs his 
portrait (see Plate III), possibly the oldest in that remarkable collection. 
Blomefield says that he also had a similar one in his possession. The 
Guildhall portrait has these lines:

“For all welth -worship and prosperite 
Fierce death ys come and restyd me 
For Jannys prayse god, I pray you all 
Whose actes do remayne a memorial.”

He died in 1530 and was buried in the north aisle of the church of 
St. George’s Colegate, ^‘before St. George my advoury”, under the fine 
altar-tomb of terra-cotta, now robbed of its circumscription, as was the 
case when Blomefield wrote. On it are the grocers’ arms and his mark. 
On the pulpit, which he gave, were in addition the mercers* and drapers’ 
arms. This pulpit is now in Old Catton church.

His will, proved in the P.C.C. on 3rd February, 1530-1, is remarkable 
for its benefactions, some of which were as follow:

each to the blind lame and sore with bedridden in the city and at 
every gate about Norwich, and a penny each every Friday for 20 years to 
80 poor folk; a priest and a good ‘^uereman” to sing and pray for him and 
his friends in the church of St. George for 20 years, he to have 9 marks for 
his stipend; his brother Sir Thomas Jannys to be the priest, if he resign his 
benefice; to the Castle and Guildhall loj. a year for 20 years; executors to 
buy land for a priest to sing in the church at Aylsham and. to keep a free 
grammar school there, to give the scholars their learning freely and take 
no school hire from them; to the making of the high altar at St. Andrew’s, 
Norwich, £10; Executors to buy lands^ of or better for the city to dis
charge tolls and customs in the fairs and at all the gates of the city; he 
devised a tenement in St. George’s parish to Katherine Manne, the 
anchoress at the Blackfriars, for life.

’ The executors bought property in Shropham.

ill
OB
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is no doubt that he was a man of very considerable substance, acquired in 
his trade as a grocer. He owned property in various parts of the city.

He was a great benefactor to the Guildhall,- wherein hangs his 
portrait (see Plate III), possibly the oldest in that remarkable collection. 
Blomefield says that he also had a similar one in his possession. The 
Guildhall portrait has these lines:

“For all welth -worship and prosperite 
Fierce death ys come and restyd me 
For Jannys prayse god, I pray you all 
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altar-tomb of terra-cotta, now robbed of its circumscription, as was the 
case when Blomefield wrote. On it are the grocers’ arms and his mark. 
On the pulpit, which he gave, were in addition the mercers* and drapers’ 
arms. This pulpit is now in Old Catton church.

His will, proved in the P.C.C. on 3rd February, 1530-1, is remarkable 
for its benefactions, some of which were as follow:

each to the blind lame and sore with bedridden in the city and at 
every gate about Norwich, and a penny each every Friday for 20 years to 
80 poor folk; a priest and a good ‘^uereman” to sing and pray for him and 
his friends in the church of St. George for 20 years, he to have 9 marks for 
his stipend; his brother Sir Thomas Jannys to be the priest, if he resign his 
benefice; to the Castle and Guildhall loj. a year for 20 years; executors to 
buy land for a priest to sing in the church at Aylsham and. to keep a free 
grammar school there, to give the scholars their learning freely and take 
no school hire from them; to the making of the high altar at St. Andrew’s, 
Norwich, £10; Executors to buy lands^ of or better for the city to dis
charge tolls and customs in the fairs and at all the gates of the city; he 
devised a tenement in St. George’s parish to Katherine Manne, the 
anchoress at the Blackfriars, for life.
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kept by the two Churchwardens, and although many were “honest 
men and true," a few may have had some inclination to finger “ the 
gode red goldeas in the following (quotation from one of the plays of 
Ben Jonson:

THE VIKINGS IN EAST ANGLIA - On 21st .November 1991, 
Dr. Sue Margeson (Assistant Keeper, Norwich Museum) 
addressed the Society .on the Vikings in East Anglia. 
Dr.Margeson began by presenting the now familiar 
concept of Vikings as traders, merchants, craftsmen 
and farmers - although they certainly pillaged churches 
and monasteries. The first arrival of Vikings in East 
Anglia is recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle under 
the year 866. In 869, they seized Thetford and killed 
King Edmund of East Anglia. Thetford was an excellent 
road centre, and East Anglia became the base for exten
sive raids in the 890s. By 896, the settlers were 
striking their own coinage, and this area was a secure 
and peaceful stronghold for nearly a century. Raids 
were renewed in the late tenth century, and in 1004 
Thetford and Norwich were ransacked. Thereafter, 
Norwich was the chief base.

Place-names reflect the Scandinavian settlement 
(most thickly in the Flegg Hundreds). Many personal 
names are combined with the suffixes '-by’[homestead] 
and '-thorpe'[minor settlement] (e.g. Rollesby, Ormesby 
and Sculthorpe). Other Scandinavian elements, ; 
'-haugr'[burial mound] and '-sik'[ditch] are 
recovered from field names.

of articles in common use; 
pendants, strap-ends and harness ornaments, 

the influence of 
and a few may 
copper alloy or

reflects the poverty 
ordinary Scandinavian 
a local Anglo-Viking

The chief delight of Dr.Margeson’s talk, was her 
illustration, in slides, 
brooches. 
Some of these show 
Scandinavian styles, 
Generally, they are in 
lowly quality of these 
of the settlers, who 
peasants. These objects

“ I Gi/p. On Sundays you rob the poor's-box with your tabor ;
The Collectors would do it, you save them a labour.

Pup. Faith, but a little they ’ll do it non upstant." •

Masoues, p. 57.

That-the Poor’s-box was neglected before the time of Hogarth, who 
has represented one covered with a cobweb in the Rake’s Progress, 
may be confirmed by one of the plays of Beaumont and Fletcher.

“ The poor-man’s box is there too : if ye find any thing 
Besides the posy, and that half rubb’d out too. 
For fear it should awake too much charity, 
Give it to pious uses : that is, spend it.”

Spanish Cuhate.

These Charity Boxes (see Plate xxiii.) were probably of the same ’ 
date as the churches to which they belong. Fig. 1, (with the plan, 
fig. 2.) is taken from Wickmere, a small village between Aylshain and 
Bariiingham, and was not likely to excite much temptation, a thick 
piece of oak was deemed a sufficient security ; but, in a town, where 
the richness of the boxes made them more liable to be plundered, they 
were strongly bound with iron-plates. Fig. 3, (with the plan, fig. 4.) 
is taken from Loddon Church, built about the year 1495, and contains 
two separate boxes, each of them secured by two padlocks : one received 
the offerings, and when a sufficient sum was collected, it was taken out 
and placed in the adjoining box in the presence of the.tw.o.Chqrch,- 
wardens.

The most curious of these boxes for contrivance, is that, of Fig. 5, ' 
from Cawston Church, built between 1385 and 1414. It had thre^ 
keys, two of which were for the Churchwardens, and the third was, 
most probably for the Clergyman, as one of the key-holes appears more 
ornamented than the others. The most singular part of this box is, an 
inverted iron cup, for preventing the money from being taken out by^ 
means of any instrument through the holes on the top of the box. I^ig, 
6, represents the section on a stone basement. Figs. 7, 8, and 9, the 
different plans. Fig. 10, the cup'wRen taken off.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
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18 years, left to start his own company, and in 1950 
took over a tablet manufacturer, C.F.Abel Ltd. In 1957 
he also bought all the rights of the Mother Seigel 
formula and continued to sell it under a new name 
as "Mother Seigel’s Digestive Syrup manufactured by 
C.F.Abel". The formula was finally sold in 1959 to 
a South African company where it could still exist. NEW YEAR’S PARTY - When you have discovered a 

successful formula - stick with it. That was the idea 
behind this year’s annual party, and once again it 
paid off. A repeat of last year's pattern made for 
a splendid evening for the 60 or so members and friends 
who came to the Friendship Club on January 31st.

Despite being a very foggy evening, it was a 
good turn-out for the excellent meal, hot punch and 
the entertainment that the evening held in store for 

The arrangements always seem to run so smoothly 
this event. The meal is always attractive and 

plentiful, Peter Holman's competition is always varied 
and taxing, and the entertainment - Cliff Godbold’s 

just what was needed to round off 
Congratulations to all involved in the 

TWM

SIR,
Will you allow me to communicate to the Society of Antiquaries the 
inclosed Papers relating to Charity Boxes ? The accompanying drawings 
are taken from three different churches in Norfolk, and are curious for 
their contrivances in preventing the money deposited therein from 
being stolen. They were generally secured by two keys, most probably

style; most of them have come to light in the last 
ten years, through the use of the metal detector. 
They are still coming in to the Museum, and members 
of the Society were happy to hear that many are on 
show. Joan Turville-Petre

JOSEPH THOMAS CLOVER -(who was featured in our last 
issue) - The Society has agreed to donate £20 towards 
the costs of a commemorative stone to mark the site 
of his birthplace. This site is part of the new devel
opment in the Market Place, which replaces the former 
Budgen's store, 
JOURNAL & NEWSLETTER - a check-up has been made on 
the stock of back numbers of our Journal, and we are 
in the happy position of having spare copies available 
of all back numbers. In some cases there are only 
3 or 4 copies left, nevertheless, at the moment we 
can supply any part. Back numbers comprise Vol.l, 
parts 1-10; Vol.2, parts 1-12; Vol,3 parts 1-4. If 
you want to make up a set, or replace a missing part, 
now is the opportunity. All are available at 50p each, 
from Jane Nolan.

John Adey Repton. Esq. F.S.A. the son of Humphry 
Repton, was a frequent contributor to "Archaeologia", 
the Journal of the Society of Antiquaries. The 
following article appeared in Volume 20, 1824 and 
is of interest to us, as it deals with the poor boxes 
in the neighbouring churches of Wickmere and Cawston.

OBSERVATIONS
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Friday. April 24
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’’Norfolk Gardens” by Tom Williamson.[lecture]Friday June 26

Friday July 10
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"The architecture of Wolterton" by Lord Walpole 
and Peter Fliller [lecture & tour]

"Development of Wolterton Hall; a country house 
and landscape" by Beverly Peters.[lecture & tour]

"Documents of a country house; the Wolterton 
archive", by Elizabeth Rutledge [lecture]

"Wolterton Landscape" and illustrated lecture by 
Chris Barringer & Alan Davison.

in New 
formed, 
but in

1

I
[from the Eastern
Daily Press.
26.11.91]100 years ago

Two wagons, three horses in each and laden with com, 
were coming towards Aylsham on the railway bridge 
on Norwich Road, when one of the bolts fastening the 
shafts of one of the wagons broke, and the horses and 
wagon ran into the railing dividing the road from a 
field. Despite the rails being crushed, the boy driver 
escaped injury.

have
been

that time, 
that would

Another New York Company, Menley & James, 
formed in 1908. This 
by the two London 
A.J.White Co. All ofOpposite is a photocopy of a £5 note Issued by the Aylsham Bank in 

1853. This note together with a £10 note were on display in Barclays 
Bank, Bank Plain, Norwich, during November 1931. In the archives 
we have an actual £10 note of the same period. The Aylsham Bank 
was in the property opposite the shops next to the new Budgens. 
It later moved to the present Barclays Bank building.
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There is a series of lectures planned at Wolterton Hall, some 
of which might interest our members. These are lectures and tours, 
starting at 7.30 at a cost of £3. For further details ring 
Saxthorpe 4175.

the control was transferred to London. The 
be affected was A.J.White, New York. This 
dissolved and its assets sold to A.J.White, 

1885 the London Company also bought 
New York. Six years later, 

s Syrup Company was 
all held in London,

Company metaraor phosed

The name Shaker had little significance for the 
general public in England during the 1870s. The lecture 
tour in 1871 by Elder Evans may have been remembered, 
but only amongst a relatively small group of 
spiritualists. A more likely association was possible 

1875 with the New Forest Shakers, whose notoriety 
to a crescendo in the early part of that year 

from the New Forest Lodge. He may 
considered any association with them to 
a distinct disadvantage. Patent medicines 

in England, seem to delight in names 
__ IJ suggest the wisdom of age; for instance 

- Old Doctor Jacob’s Sarsaparilla, the Blood Purifier, 
Clarke’s World Famed Blood Mixture; Dr.Boerhaave's Red 
Pill; Daffy's Elixir and Dalby's Genuine Carminative. 
Into that family of names Mother Seigel's Syrup fitted 
snugly, and was evidently a popular medicine.

, was 
time* it was jointly controlled 

two London Companies Menley & James and 
Co. All of this finally changed when in 

1956 the A.J.White group of companies in London and New 
York were acquired by the Smith, Kline & French 
Laboratories. Ten years earlier, in 1946, George 
Woodward who had been an employee of A.J.White for

"Bringing home the Flay" a celebration of Flay-day, 
18th. century style. (£5) 11am - 5pm
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have 
at

In 1880 the company began to change radically, and 
most of the control was transferred to London, 
first to be affected was A.J.White, New York, 
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London, and in 
A.Judson White, 
York, Mother Seigel’ 
although the shares were 
1909, Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
again into A,J.White, New York.
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The syrup was sold in England 
. -.1 r»«_____X.J____

is unclear. He also 
through pamphlets, 
series

it 'Tisane Concentree 
Shakers", and I believe 
Germany. In Australia, 
Seigel’s 
on the label, 
anonymous, they gave

4 '

' ; as successful 
had been in America. He then 
was cheaper to bottle the syrup 
then arranged for a concentrate 

in barrels from Mount
   arrived in London, he

added the required amount of water, and then bottled 
and labelled the mixture. ' 
under this new name ’’Mother Seigel’s Digestive ^Syrup . 
but why it had been re-named 
advertised his products widely 
trade cards and the well-known series of almanacs, 
but these were confined to America. In England, all 
the advertising for the syrup seems to have been 
exclusively through press advertisements.

Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup was sold throughout 
Europe under different labels. The French labels called

• ---- - D'herbes Americaines des
a similar name was used in 

In Australia, where it was called ’Mother 
Digestive Syrup' the formula was included 

However, the labels in England remained 
no indication of the contents, of

fixed districts to sell his products. This way, he 
was able to avoid both wholesale dealers who may have 
adulterated the syrup, and any additional distribution 
costs. It was estimated at the time that he would 
require 20,000 agents to thoroughly canvass the United 
States alone. Once the syrup had proved to be popular, 
and was selling successfully in America, White, with 
encouragement from Benjamin Gates, travelled to London, 
and in 1877 began selling the same syrup in England. 
Initially sales were slow, there was a reluctance 
to sell this "Yankee nostrum" by many chemist shops 
who regarded it as unwelcome competition for their 
own locally produced potions.

White countered by selling it through Co-operative 
shops, and eventually it proved to be 
in England as it 
discovered that it 
in London, and he 
of the syrup to be shipped over 
Lebanon. When the concentrate
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1876.In 1876 
formal

with 
seems to 
few years 
or 

made

7d Blackman for one day's and halfe work 
To Blackman for one day’s t...

f or 
of a 

Shakers 
would

lO

Saiikey and John Durrant:, 
Church of Aylshani for the

A-

and 
to 

White 
up and

process of searching out
the Norfolk Record Office, oyr^tutor^.^ 

■ ■ has unearthed many
below is no exception, 

accounts for 
for that year, and 

with and the affairs 
the churchwardens in

probably | 
the medicine

Morse A 
in

In the 
Millgate In 
liarringer 
one 1__
Churchwardens' 
complete account 
business dealt 
the attention of 
that year-.

The total resaite is £27- B- 6. The _
thomsolvos of the aforesayd nonye receiwod as follows.

was 
and

of A.J. This
syrup formula 

believed to have SJft
Cn.dlan-Mlm IWSMgMSi®

I (' C Alibi. l.H' bIfSiffi

of pills 
for White, 
known of 
products 
Seigel’s", 
sold as 
Extract <

interesting items.
transcript of the

1639. It is a 
lists all the 
that occupied 
the space of

The account of Christopher 
churchwardens of the Parish 
year 1639 as followeth.

10 William Idilson for the grate 
of the churchyard.
For tow bell ropes 
For the chimnies sweeping of the armyes Inouses 
For A lodes of lime 
For A Jewish weemen
10 Joseph Heales Bs, and to Uilliam Smith 6s, 
and to Elderest 6s for fetching each of them 
one load of stone from Cromer. 
Layd out for the carters’ bears 
To William Wilsons Bs when he came 
10 the same for half days work
10 the same for staining of 3 letches for the church 
To Rurrblow for one thousand brick
To John Greene for coping the brick churchyard
io Christopher Skoler

A.J.White’s 
association 
Lebanon 
begun a 
in 1875 
he made a 
agreement with a trustee 
at Mount Lebanon, 
Benjamin Gates, 
the manufacture 
syrup by the 
which White 
market. The Mount Lebanon . 
Shakers produced a number 

and syrups \ 
, but the best 

these herbal 
was ’’Mother 
It was first 
"The Shaker 

of Roots" or 
the "H.M.White’s Curative 
Syrup". The H.M. 
Doctor H.M.White, 
the father 
curative 
was 
been of a 
origin, 
similar 
that 
made 
Canada.

a wAh I
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Francis Thomas, 1 
digging out coal,

[New page] 
To the ringers
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2- 0
1- D

14- Q
2- 0

14- 0
2- 0

2- 6
1- 6

4
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3- 0
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2- D
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12- 3-10

12- 0
3- Q
2- 0
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as appear by his bill

the young man, was back down the pit, 
, and after the third bottle of Syrup, 

nine years of illness had vanished. This particular 
story was attributed to the chemist who had sold him 
the bottles. In March 1886 an advertisement in the 
Penny Illustrated Paper asked the simple question, "Who 
is Mother Seigel?" and replied, "She is a lady who, 
by the merest accident, has made a most valuable 
discovery, and she is creating the wildest enthusiasm 
all over the country; everybody is talking about her 
and asking WHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL'S REPUTATION?"

To Richard Keynan for two dayes and a halfe work
To Clark for for one day and a halfe work
To Empson for mending the clock and the towns chest
To Clarke for two dayes and a halfe work
To Child for two days and a halfe work
To Skeller for three dayes work
To Rafe Searles for one day and a halfe work
To ? draper for two dayes work
To Rafe Searles for 3 dayes and a halfe work

lady, 
sometimes 

loved by all 
the therapeutic 

ingredients accidently, 
wayside herbs 
had become a 
to the story, 
the intervention of an altruistic physician, 
visit from New York, it was eventually passed to Andrew 
Judson White. Edith Seigel was, of course, the creation 
of the A.J.White Company of New York.

when rOr.John Hobottes [Hobart] 

chosen Knight of the Shire. 
For payments 
Richard Anderson for wine at the communion

Joseph Reyner (?) for keeping the clock and the chymes 
To Simon Lewewin (?) for 3 loads of sand. 
For six thousand brick at 14s the thousand 
For the carige to Simond Cressie 
For 4 lodes of sand 
For tow lodes of claye 
For one lode of stone fetchin from Cromer 
For one thousand brick 
For carrige of them 
For 1 lode of sand 
For one thousand brick 
For carige of the same 
For one thousand brick 
For carige of the same 
For two thousand brick bringing from 

Tottintawne[Tuttington] 

For tow lodes of claye 
For tow lodes of sande 
For fixing the north grate 3d 
To Richard Gunnall for nattes and posses for the 

pulpet and deske 
To Richard Willis for a dayes and a halfe for 

fflayging the walles 

To Tho. Howes for ffeching half a

It was a delicate question, because the syrup had 
been named after a fictional, elderly, estate-owning 
German lady, Frau Edith Seigel. Mother Seigel, as 
she was sometimes known, was a resident of Berlin 
and loved by all for her kindness. She apparently 
discovered the therapeutic powers of the original 

and had been adding other 
ever since. Over the years the syrup 
considerable amalgam, which according 
she was anxious to distribute. Through 

of an altruistic physician, on a

Andrew Judson White had been in partnership with 
Dr.Willard H.Morse in Ontario until the partnership 
dissolved around the mid 1800s. They shared the assets 
of the partnership, and each of the partners had a 
copy of the successful medicinal formula which they 
had been producing in Canada. While Morse remained 
in Ontario, White moved to New York, and in 1868 
started a new company to market a curative syrup which 
he called 'Mother Seigel's Syrup', and later, he also 
sold Mother Seigel's Pills. Back in Canada, the same 
formula was being used by Dr.Morse to produce 
Dr.Morse's Indian Root Pills.
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Syrup. Within a few days, James
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detail 
eyes, cold hands, 
kidneys and bowels.

in the mouth, 
irritability,

2- 7
18- 4

6- 1
16- 0
17- Bi

11- 0
16- 4

1- 8- 5
6- 0
6- 0
6- 0

2- 1- 2
6- 0
7- 0
8- 0

Two 
range.

2- 0
1- 7- 0

10- 8
1

3
8- 0 

1-10- 0
1- 0

To Tho. Allin for ffeching 1 thousand bricks
Ta Richard Woddoujs tou thousand brick
For 32 fforte of square timber for the south gate at 4d
For 3 foute of square timber for a sparre for gatepost
To Awes (?) for making the Frame for the greatte

and mending the gatte
For one poste and square timber for stepping for

the south side of the churchyarde
To Necklas Allin for a chalder and halfe lime
To John Grene and his sonne and tow labourers there-

20 October for 5 days
To Searles for 3 dayes work flaging and caring away 

the earth
To William Barker the 7? as appeared by his bill
To Grenes boy for going to Lames for hire
To Grene for 4 dayes woork of himself and towe serrers?
To Roger Clarke and one labourer
To Christopher Skoler for putting one lode of lime 

into the church
To Thomas Cottes for 6c brick
To Eso Rumbelow for tow thousand bricks
To Steven Stawton a suanler (?)
To robert Barney for colouring the 8 posts in the 

churchyard and rayles
To William barker for bread for the Communions and other 

ornaments for the church as appears by his bills
To distress Linaksr for the visitors diners
To distress Linaker for wine for the communions
Item to Mr.John fleare [Neave?] for fetching of bricke from 

Tottintowne and one lode of stone from Cromer
To Robert Berre for glazing the windows as
To Soames Harres as appears by his bill
To the said Allin for one lode of stone feching from Cromer 
One lode of stone feching from Cromer by Robert Burre
To Wodow Swifte for Flacking one lode of stone from Cromer 
To William Tompson as appears by his bill
To Thomas Smith for one lode of stone feching from Cromer 
To Mr Knowles for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To John Sonne for feching one lode of stone from Cromer
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advertisements
In March 1886, 

COUNTRY IS INDIGESTION 
’modern cooking’

Sometimes the 
were 
ional 
illustrate 
DISEASE OF

living’. Examples of the effects of indigestion 
various parts of the body, were paraded in considerable

- the taste in the mouth, sunken and yellow
cold hands, irritabilitv. thick blood, the

The paper often carried 
which ranged from a 
single column piece, 
various debilitating maladies the syrup could 

Lhu cures were « 
compared with the miserable failure of 
medicine, 

the 
THIS 

apparently caused by

The second advertisement in February 1887, 
PAWNING A PAIR OF TROUSERS FOR MEDICINE was a touching 
story of a Welsh lad, a young miner, who suffered from 
indigestion, asthma, rheumatism, a heart condition and 
was unable to sleep. Given up for dead by a group 
of doctors, his mother pawned his trousers and bought 
a bottle of Seigel’s F--- r...v- _ .

Towards the end of 1989 I was "trawling” through 
a quantity of English newspapers in the British Library 
when Icame across a whole series of advertisements for 
Seigel’s Syrup. All the papers were English and ranged 
from small town provincial papers [including the 
Norfolk papers] to some of the London papers. All 
of them had been produced in the late 1870s and during 
the following decade. Copy was reshaped to accommodate 
the different spaces and sizes of the newspaper’s page. 
Perhaps the widest range of advertisements appeared in 
the Penny Illustrated Paper, a tabloid-sized London 
weekly.

a Seigel’s advertisement, 
full page to a more restricted 
and were rich with examples of 

. . I cure, 
almost miraculous when they 

--- convent- 
from the 1880s 

THE NATIONAL 
which was 

and ’modern
on
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Mollard know in advance if you are coming, 
761638)

Mr. William Forster, who departed this life 
October 23rd, was born at Potter 
his father was a large farmer) 
1827, and *

eparted this nie 
Heigham, (where 

was a large farmer) on January 17th, 
was therefore in his 80th year. He was 

admitted as a solicitor in 1849, and some time after
wards he took rooms at Aylsham in the offices of 
JIr. K. W. Parmeter, who was Clerk of the Peace for 
the County from 1842 to 1868. Ho continued in 
Mr. Parmeter’s offices for many years, but ultimately 
he removed to the offices in the Market place, which ho 
occupied up to the time of his death. He lived at 
Spratt’s Green at first, and then took Blickling Lodge, 
which then and from henceforth became his home.

Mr. Forster soon became known to the legal 
profession of Norfolk as a first-rate conveyancer, and 
he acquired a very large and highly lucrative practice. 
He was a man of very great judgment and rectitude, 
and of strong individuality, always saying what he 
meant, and meaning what he said.

Mr. Forster was a Churchman and a Conservative. 
He was a constant attendant at Blickling Church, 
where it was his habit to read the lessons. In Aylsham 
he was regarded as the leader of the Conservatives, 
and until late years he used to preside at the more 
important party meetings. The only public office of 
any importance that he held was that of clerk to the 
justices who sit at Aylsham. For nearly half a cent
ury—for 48 years, to be exact—he discharged the 
duties of the office of clerk, and he only retired in May 
of last year.

The funeral took place at Blickling in the presence 
of his servants from Blickliug, Aylsham, and Bacton, 
and of a large number of friends from various parts 
of the County.

_ • will be close to
the'Dean & Chapter Library at Norwich 

This will take place on Wednesday, 
at 2pin. Visitors must arrange their own 

transport, and there is usually some limited parking 

in the Close.
Meet outside the entrance to the South Transept ot 
the Cathedral at 2pm. It would be helpful to let Tom 
MAiiard Vnnu in advance if vou are coming, on (Cromer

To Robert Curties for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To John Smith for feching one lode of stone from Cromer 
To Robert Harviard for feching one lode of stone from Cromer' 
Payd for stone
To Thomas Clare for bread and beere to the labourers 

that wrought in the churchyard at times
Paid the visitors for fees and books

Our first outing of the year 
home - a visit to 1  
Cathedral. 
18th.March,

Soe the said accountants have dispersed 
they have resaved hye

The said accountants dooe crave to be discharged of 
sich somes of money as cannot be collected and is 
taxed in the rate as do appear bye the names

more than



AYLSHAM IN 1883
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J. n. Dexter. ,\ylsli,iiiiPln.l,, by

The Late WILLIAM FORSTER.
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We have already had 
with the 
year, 
of Gur 
directcrV

record of Aylsham in 1883 
White’s Directory for that 

____ Volume 3 No.2 (June 1991) 
Journal Ik Newsletter. Here new is the second 

for the same year - KcJ.ly's Directory 1883.

125^ niiies from London, 12 north from fforwich and 7 west 
from North Wnlsha.n ; the town is on the bai.ks of the river 
Bure, which is navigable hence to Yarmouth, in South 
Erpiiigham hundred, rural deanery of Ingworih and arch- 
deatoSry and diocese of Norwich. The church ul St. 
Aliehael is of flint, in the Early English and Perpendicular 
styles, and was built by John of Gaunt. Duke of Lancaster, 
the court of whose duchy was once held in this town: it 
consists of chancel, nave and aisles, lower with steeple,

aelists, the instrunients of the Passion, and the arms ot 
Gaunt, with other armorial insignia : the screens were 
nainted with saints, martyrs and confessors in lo07, prin
cipally at the cost of Thomas Wymer, who, on liis inonuinent 
is represented in a windinu-sheet: here is a
Richard Howard, sherilf of Norwich, who, in 1488, built the 
church porch: the east window, the tracery of which has 
been restored, is decorated with stained p ass, representing 
the four most favoured disciples of our Bles-sed Lord, with 
various devices, and armorial bearings of the late Earl ol 
Buckingham and heir of Blickling, the Bislmp ol Norwich, 
the Dean and Chapter of Norwich and Canterbury : a 
stained side window is to the memory of eight lormervicars ; 
another contains some beautiful specimens of old glass, 
inserted at the expense of the Rev. E. T. Yates, a former 
vicar, containing the armorial bearings of his tamily, and ot 
the lay impropriator of the parish, S. Pitman esq. together 
with those of the Dowager Lady Suffield : in a recess in the 
churchyard, in a piece of lawn enclosed with iron rails, 
planted with roses, heartsease and other flowers, is the grave 
-^f Humphrey Repton, the celebrated landscape gardener, 
who died March 24th. 1818. The register dates from the 
year lCo3. The living is a vicarage, yearly value £685, 
with residence, in the gilt of the Dean and C^hapter ol 
Canterbury and held since 1867 by the Rev. Robert Hake 
M.A. Precentor of Canterbury. The Dean and Chapter of 
Canterbury hold the gi-eat tithes, which are leased to b. 
Pitman esq. There is a Baptist chapel in Wliite Hart 
street, a Pri-idtive Methodist inHungate; a Wesleyan in 
White Hart street, and a Reformed Wwleyan in Mijlgatc 
street. A. Cemetery of two acres was formed in l«oo at a 
cost of £600; it is under the control of a Burial Board of 
nine members. The Town Hall, in the Market place, is a 
red brick building with reading-room and liier^-y institute 
attached. Fairs are held yearly on March 23rd and last
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Sapwell, J,
Sapwell, J,

leaves 
today.

I
I

Repton, Wm.
THC

History of Aylsham. 1960
Mss. notes bequeathed to the Norfolk 
Record Office.
Diary. [Wm.Repton 1783-1858]
Town Hall Company Ltd. Minute Book.

or elsewhere. An up-to-date 
made in the former stage room, and a bar 

. The Town Hall 
16th.September 1960, by 

of the Norfolk County 
1976 incorporated the Green 
by the provision of sliding 
hall in the state that we

Tuesday in September, and a hiring; for servants on the first 
Tuesday io October. A Savings bank was established in 
1818; here is also a Literary institution, H. G. Wright, 
secretary. A short distance from the town is a mineral 
spring, Cressey’s charity of £34 yearly is for clothing. 
There aro four manors, belonging severally to Constance 
Marchioness of Lothian, the Vicar, Thomas Coperaan and 
W. S. Calvert esqrs. The landowners are Constance Mar
chioness of Lothian, R. J. W. Purdy esq. Charles Louis 
Buxton esq. j.p. E. J. C. Stracey esq. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clover, the trustees of the Rev. James Bulwcr, the trustees 
of the late W. W. Wickes’ esq. B. B. Sapwell esq. Rev. R. 
A. Rackham, Thomas Henry Case esq. and a few smaller 
owners. The area is 4,308 acres; rateable value, £11,612; 
in 1881 the population of the parish was 2,674.

Parish Clerk k Sexton of Cemetery, Samuel Maidstone. 
Town Hall.

Post, Moxet Order & Telegraph Oppice, Savings 
Bank k Government Annuity k Insurance Office.— 
Charles Clements, postmaster. Letters through Norwich 
are delivered at 7.30 a.ra. it 3 p.m.; dispatched at 5.15 
p.m. 5c 8 p.ra. Wall Letter Box, Millgate, cleared 4.60 
p.ra. week days only
County Magistrates for South Erpingham 

Petty Sessional Division.
Rev. E. T. Yates, Burgh hall (chairman) 
Rev. H. P. Marsham, Rippon hull 
Rev. R. w. Beauchamp. Wickraere 
R. Rogers esq. Collishall hall

. C. R. Marsham esq. Stratton Strawless hall
Major N. S. Marsham, Rippon hall
James Gay esq. Thurning hall
Charles Louis Buxton esq. Marsham
George W. Danby Palmer esq, Ranworth priory
Robert Ives esq

Clerk to the Magistrates, William Forster
Petty Sessions are held at the Town hall every 2nJ 5c 4th 

tuesday at 12. The following places are included in the 
petty sessional division Alby, Aylsham, Banningham, 
Barriinghain Parva, Belaugh, Blickline, Booton, Bramp
ton, Burgh-next-Aylsbain, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cuwston, 
Colby, Coltishall, Corpusly, Erplnghum, Haiitbois IMagna, 
Hevinghani, Heydon, Ingworth,Ir(iiinglnnd,Itterini:huin, 
Lnmmas-with’Hautbois Parva, Mannington, Marsham, 
Oulton, O.xnead, Saxihorpe, Scottow, Skeyton, Stratton 
Strawless, Swanton Abbott, Thwaite, Tutiington, Wick- 
mere 4c Wolterton

Insurance Agents
Commercial Union, Charles Clements, Market place 
Greshmn Lfc, G. R. Fitt, Reil Lion street 
Guardian Vire Life, Frederic Roe
Noncich Union Life Fire, C. R. Dewliirst, Market pl 
Reliance, \V. Milehani, Hungalc street

Public Establishments :—
Cemetery, H. J. Gidney, clerk to the Burial Board 
County Court, held at the Town hall every month. 
Edwin Plumer Price esq. q.c. judge ; J. B. T, Hales 
esq. registrar 4c high bailiff; Samuel Maiilstone, 
bailUr. The district coinpriaea the following parishes;— 
Alby, Aylsbam, Alderford, Banninghain, Barninghum 

; Parva, Belaugh, Blickling, Brampton, Booion, Burgh,
Drnndiston, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cawston, Colby, Coltis
hall, Corpusty, Erpinghain,FouLshum, Gueatwick, Hack
ford, HautboLs Magna, Haveringland, Hevinghum, Hey- 
don, Hindolveslon, Ingworth, Irraingland, Itteringham, 
Lainmos-with-Hautboia Parva, Mannington, Murshara,

So the property is now, happily, owned by the 
town. Tn the summer of 1960, very extensive alterations 
were carried out at a cost of over £3000. The main 
entrance was moved to the west end, where a foyer, 
box office, cloak rooms and lavatories were provided. 
The stage was removed from the west end, giving 
additional floor space, and a sectional stage provided 
for use at the east end or elsewhere, 
kitchen was 
and cloakroom provided in the basement, 
was formally re-opened on 
Sir Bartie Edwards, Chairman 
Council. Later work in 
Room into the Main Hall, 
doors. This leaves the 
recognise it

Most of the information contained above comes 
from a series of notes on the Town Hall compiled by 
Ron Peabody, and my thanks are due to Ron for the 
use of these notes. The notes themselves are culled 
from the following sources.

The photograph and obituary of William Forster come 
from the "Aylsham & District Almanac for 1907"
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they

relating to the poll survives in the Parish Archives

"Poll taken of Electors on Thursday, Ilth.Tuly 1907"

I

133

who was 
eventual

to 
dithering

The voters were not in much 
was 231 for, with 58 against -

doubt, and the result 
a majority of 173.

'That the Parish Meeting sanctions the purchase of the block of 
buildings knouin as Aylsham Town Hall, . > . which belonged to the 
late Mr.Forster, and further sanctions the borrowing. . - of the 
sum of £U00,. . .£1200 being for the purchase of said buildings, 
and furniture, and £200 for necessary repairs, legal and other 
expenses.'

he had still not got round to preparing the 
deeds, and ownership of the Town Hall passed

a wealthy man, bought it for £900 with the 
_______ intention of handing it over to Trustees 
for the use of the Town. Unfortunately, at his death 
in 1906, 
necessary 
to Canon C.C.Lanchester.

William Forster enlarged the building to its 
present size, by buying the property at the west end, 
and building the present offices on the site. The 
property demolished to do this, was ’Norwich House 
a large draper’s shop run by Mrs.Anne Blunderfield. 
This property was described by Starling as having 
a circular front, around which were posts and an iron 
rail. He describes how the country folk, coming to 
Aylsham to buy their weekly groceries, would tie their 
donkeys to this rail whilst they completed their 
shopping.

Oulton, Oxnead, Reepiiam-with-Kerdiatone, Sall, Sax- 
tliorpe, ScoUow, Skeytou, Stratton Strawless, awanton.

Witehlngham (Little), Wood Calling, Wood Norton & 
Couni^y ^Police Station, Blickling road, Jonathan Cham
bers, superintendent; the local force consists ol ten con
stables ic. superintendent .

Iniand /ievmue Office, Black Boys hotel, Market place, 
James Hunt Fisher, officer

Norfolk Regiment {.^rd Volunteer battahon, C Co.) 
Major C. W. Archdale, captain .

Stamp Office, Market place, Charles Clements, distributor 
Town Hall, Market place, Walter Milelinro, clerk & 
secretary; Samuel Maidstone, keeper

ATLSHAM Uitioic.
The union includes the following parishes:—Alby, Aylsham, 

Banninghain, Barningham Parva, Belaugh, Bhcknng, 
Brampton, Burgh, Buxton, Calthorpe, Cawston, Colby, 
Coltishall, Corpusty, Erpingbam, Foulshara, GuMtwick, 
Hackford-by-Reepham, Hautbois Magna, -Hevinuham, 
Heydon, Hindolveston, bigworth, Irmingland, Ittering- 
hain, Laramas-wilh-Little Houtbois, Mannington, Mars- 
ham’Oullon, Oxnead, Reepham-with-Kerdistone, ball, 
Saxthorpe, Scottow, Skeyton, Stratton Strawless, bwan- 
ton Abbott,Tlieraelihorpe, 'riiurning.Tliwaite.Tuttineton, 
Whitwell, Wickinere, Wolterton, Wood Dalhng & ood 
Norton. The population of the union in 1881 was 18,0o6, 
rateable value, £125.411 .

Board day, tuesday, fortnightly at the union workhouse at

Chairman, John Shepheard Hickling esq. of Cawston;
Vice-Chairmen, William Case e3q.ofTutungton& Edwin

T, Learneresq. of Burgh , ,u
Clerk to the Guardians, Henry James Gidney, Aylshara 
Guardian^ School Attendance Officer, Edward John 
R^li^ing Vaccination Officers, S"Xton district,

Frederic W. C. Roe, Red Lion street, Aylshara ; Eynstord 
district, Allred William Seely, Reephnra • •

Awistazit Relieving Officer, Chambers, Aylshani
Medical Officers, Isl district, Edward Verdon Ferry,

Rcepham: 2nd district, Samuel J. Barton, Aldhorough, 
3rd district, C. P. Scott Wayiuan, Foulshain; 4th district,

Frederick Little, Aylsharo; Sth district, Edmund Ree»e, 
Reeuliam; 6th ilisti ict, Richard Kay Morton, Aylaliaui;. 
7th distjict, Hugh Taylor, Coltishall

Public Vaccinators, Edward Verdon Perry, Reephatn; 
Samuel J. Barton, Aldboroiigli; C. F. Scott Wayman, 
Foukhaiii : Frederick Little, Aylshaui ; Richard Lay 
Morton, Aylsliain ; Edmund Reeve, Reephain; Hugh 
Taylor. ColTishall

Superintendmit Registrar, Henry James Gidney, Aylsbam 
PenutuSupeJ-intctidcnC Registrar, Walt.Mdeliam.Aylshara 
Registrars of Births Heaths, Ro. 1 Eynsford sub-

districi, Alfred W. Scelv, Reepham ; No. 2 Bu.xtou sub
district, F. W. C. Roe, Aylsham

Registrar of Marriages for the whole Union, Robert 
Proudfoot, Red Lion street, Aylahain .

The workhouse, erected in 1349, is a handsome red brick 
building in tho Elizabethan style; it was built to hold 
600 inmates, but at the present lune there are only 120 ; 
Lancelot Collins, master; Rev. Samuel Mai-sh Sbepli-ard 
B.A. chaplain; Richard Kay Morton, medical officer; 
Mrs. Collins, mutron ; Lawrence L. Todhunter, school
master; Miss Hannah Howlett, schoolmistress
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Soon after Forster’s death, the opportunity arose 
buy the property, and the Parish Council, after 

__ J over a decision, conducted a public poll 
to obtain the electors’ approval. A copy of the notices
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Rural Sanitary Authority.
Clerk, H..I. Gidney, Aylsham
Medical OJficer of Health, Fre<lerick Bateman

Norwich
Inspector of Nwsfinces, Edward John Bird, Cawstou.
PUDLic Oppickrs: —
Clerk to the Assessment Committee, Clerktothe Burial 
I3oaTd Hevingham <S* Feliiiinyhain School Boards, 
H. J. Gidiiey

Clerk to the Commissioners of Income Land Taxes-, 
Robert Howlfit

Clerk to the Navigation Cominissioners, Hy. G. Wright 
Collector of Taxes, Waller Milehain. (ted Lion street 
Inland Revenue Officer,ins. Hunt Fisher,Commercial rd 
Inspector for the Contagious Diseases {Animals) Act,

• ThoiiiHS Siilney Barker m.r.c.v.s
Inspector of Petroleum of Weights Aleasurts, Jona

than Chambers, Blicking road
School Attendance Coinmittee Ed ward JohnBird,
Cawston

Toien Crier, Samuel Maiilstone, Town hall

Places op Worship, with Times of Service.
St. Michael's Church, Robert Hake h.a. vicar ; 
Rev. William Crossland 5.A.C. curate in cbargej 8 k 10.45 
a.m. Jc 2.45 3c 6.30 p.m

Baptist, White Hartslreet, Rev. William Bryant Horne, 
minister ; 10.45 n.m. ic 0.30 p.io

PrtmiZiue Affi/2od?5C,Huncate sireet,Rev. James Foggen,, 
minister ; l().4o a.in. 3: 2.30 i 6.30 p.ra

Wesleyan, While Hnrt street, Rev. Thomas Jeffries, 
minister; 10.30 .a.m. <Sc 6.30 p.m.; wed. 7.30 p.ra

RcfOTmers, ilillgnte street, Rcf. James Bealy 
Petlinger, luinistec; 2.30 3t6.30 p.m.3t no morning servic*

Schools
A free school was founded here In 1517 by Robert Jnnnys, 

mayor of Norwich in that year, and has £10 from the 
funds of King Edward VI.’s Hospital at Norwich: it is 
now conducted upon the National sy.-stein : here ia also 
an infant school, on the same system

National (boys 3c girls), Tboiuas Hili, master; Mrs. .Mary 
Ann Hill, mistress

National Infant, Miss Culver, mistres-s
Railway Stations:

Aylsham (Great Eastern), Joseph Butlers, master 
A-ylsham Toion (Eastern 3c Midlands), Thomas Yockney,, 
master

Conveyance to :—
Norwich—Stapleton’s omnibus from Black Boys hotel 
(on week davs only), daily, at 9 a.iu. returning Irora 
‘Duke's Palace,’ Norwich, at 5 p.m. j SpringKeld’s 
omnibus from Erpiogham to Norwich al 9.15 a.m. returning 
from Norfolk hotel, at 5.30 p.ra,; extra omnibuses 3c vans 
on Saturdays, same hours, when Tf-quired

Yarmouth—Bullock, Shreeve, Bircham & Cook, each 
run wherries to 3c Irom, daily

Carriers to :—
Aldborouoh—Horner, from Dog inn, wed..3c sat 
Cromer—Ransome, tuesday fcaat
Holt—Fiddy, from Dog inn, mon. thur.s. friday 3t saL 
Norwich—Fiddy, from Dog inn, tues. 3c fri

The Literary Society, which was founded in 1848, 
itsmust have appreciated moving into its new home in 

1857. It remained there for the rest of its existence, 
folding up in 1937. As a Corn Hall, the building 
had a relatively short life. After the Great Eastern 
Railway opened in 1880, it was easier, and more 
profitable for farmers and merchants to deal at the 
Corn Exchange in Norwich, Its use as a corn exchange 
declined, and financial troubles set in. In 1892 the 
hall was bought by William Forster, a solicitor and 
Clerk to the Justices who sat at Aylsham. Forster,

On 29th.September 1856 the foundation stone was 
laid by the Marquis of Lothian. ’A procession escorted 
him from the police station to the Market Place, which 
was much decorated with flags, triumphal arches, etc 
etc.’ The vicar, the Rev.E.T.Yates, opened with 
prayers, then Jas, Holley, Chairman of the Directors, 
addressed the crowd. The Marquis then laid the stone 
and he addressed the crowd in his turn. After the 
ceremony, the party adjourned to William Repton's 
house for a cold luncheon. The day ended with fireworks 
and ’some transparencies in the market place'. 
Frederick Starling,[1852-1937] whose memoirs are in 
the Parish Archives, records witnessing the scene, 
- "I may say that I saw the Marquis of Lothian lay 
the foundation stone, but 1 was very young at the 
time. I was with my mother at the window overlooking"

The Hall was opened the following year, on 25th.
i were provided for use 

and seventeen of these were taken 
at the opening. The upper room of 
to the Aylsham Literary Society for 

'the company finding the coals and 
used as a news room, where 

__ ___ _ : an annual subscription 
of 15/- for persons living in Aylsham, and 10/- for 
those living outside the town.

August 1857. Twenty-four stands 
in the Corn Hall, :-- -----
up by merchants, 
the Hall was let 
£20 per annum, ‘the company 
gas' . The lower room was 
daily papers were supplied at
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We are 
the Town Hall.

lectures,
- so many

a 
a

Blackburn Matilda (Mrs.), farmerj.
Burxli road

Bower George, secretary to savinga 
bank, Market place

Bowyer Mary (Mrs.), Dog inn^ Nor
wich road

• Brady & Pert, plumbers & decorators,.
. Church hill
Breese James, tailor, draper (l farmer,.

Marketplace
Bullock Brothers, millers, <k maltsters^ 

Millgate
Bullock Robert, 57one7na5on4’ Arms.^

!c. saddler. Millgate street
Burrell LUcy Susanuali (Mrs.), Croats 

Keya, Red. Lion street
Burrows Elizabeth (Miss),. ladies’, 

school, Cawstonroad
Burton Geo. blacksmith. Red Lioa st 
CalverWm.timber niercht. Cawston.rdi 
Case & Goulder.agts.lor Lawe,>t’ raanui'ea 
Caso James Lee, farmer,.Valley farm,.

Heydon road
Cemetery (Henry James Gidney, clerfc. 

to the Burial lloarU), Old Bank house'
Chambers Jonathun, supt. of police,, 

inspector ot .pelrnleuiu k of weights: 
& measui'es ic. assist, relieving othcecj. - 
Blickling mad

raised by the sale of £10 shares in the 
This was a common way of financing such 
The Town Hall at Downham Market was financed 

exactly the same way, and no doubt others were

such business had been conducted in the 
and other inns in the town. As a first step, 
"Aylsham Town Hall Company" 
the object of providing 
Public Corn Hall and as

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.. 
Back The Misses,Terrace 
Blytli Miss, White Hartstreet 
Bruce William, Drabblegate 
Bullock Mrs. Cawston road 
Bullock Stanley, Millgnie 
Bulluck 1'horiiiou, Miflgate- 
Burrows MijMies, Cawaton road 
CaiT Miss, Market place 
Case James Lee, Heydun road 
Clark .Mrs. Commercial road 
Clover Mias, Market place 
Coleby .Miss, White Hartstreet 
Cook .Miss, Terrace 
Copemau Miss, Blickling road 
Cornish James, Pinfold street 
Crossland Rev. William s.A.c. [curate 

in charge of Aylsliaiu], Cawston road 
Cubill Buinuel, Cawaton road 
Deot Miss, Siinkence lodge 
Dent Robert., Sunkeiice lodge 
Dewliirst Charles Roger, Bank house 
Dry Rev. Arihur M.a.[curate of Blick- 

liiig-], Marketplace
Foggeu Rev. James [Primitive Metho

dist], Millpaie
Gay James, jun.u.A.,D.L.,J.p.Manorho' 
Giduey Henry James, Old Bank house 
Glister Mrs. Pound-road
Go.sling Mr>. White Hart street 
Goulder John, Cromer road 
Goulder Mrs. White Hart street 
Gunton George, Wliiie Hart street 
Gunion Miss, Cromer road 
Hake Rev. Robert m.a. [vicar] 
Hales John Baseley Tooke, Market pl 
Horne Rev. William Bryant [Baptist], 

CawBton road.
Horstrad John, Huiigate street
Ingate Lewis, jnn. Oak cottage; 

Cromer road
Jellries KeV. Thomas [Wesleyan], 

Burgh road
Jodrell The Misses, Commercial road. 
Kidd Mi?."!, Burxh road 
Little Frederick, .Manor ho. Norwich ri 
Mileham Waller. Red Lion street' | 
Morton Ri.hard John, Marketplace. i 
Morton Richard Ka\, Bushey place 
Mott Miss, Blickliiig road
Newdigate Col. Henry Richard Legge 

C.B. Orchard house
Partridjie Miss, Hill side
Petiinger Rev. James Bealy [Wes

leyan ], Millgale
Prangley Thomas, Heydon road 
Purdy Robert John Woods,. Woodgate 

house, Cnwston road
Rackham Miss, Burgh road 
Rawlinson Mrs. Bliekling road 
Reeve Miss, Cawsion road 
Robinson Mrs. Hungate street 
Sapwell Benjamin Beckham,Sankence-, 

Caw.siou road

all involved in many different ways with 
We use it for dinners, dances, jumble 

sales and society meetings, and for Parish Council 
business, lectures, parish archives and many^ more 
activities - so many that we turn to it automatically 
and take it very much for granted.

We possess such a useful building because back 
in the 1850s it was recognised that what Aylsham needed 
most was a Corn Hall, where farmers and corn merchants 
could meet and carry out their business.

Saunderd Mr.i. Hungate street
Shaw Miss. Terruce
Shreeve Edward Frederick,Cawston.rd. 
Shuckbiirgh Miss, Beech gro. Pound rd 
Skidmore Mrs. Burgh road
Smith Mrs. Fredri’iik, Market place 
Smith Mrs. John, White Hartstreet. 
Soame Miss, (Iromer road
Starters Mi-a. Schoolhouse lane
Walpole Miss, Lodge
Wickes Mrs. The Belt
Williams Mrs. The-Grance;
Yates Rev.. Edmund Telfer m.a.,J.P.. 

Cawston road.
CO.'lMBRCIAL.

Abbott Alfred,, baker Ac confectioner, 
White Hart street

Applegaic Hy.chimny.sweep,Cawstn.rd 
Atkinson Win. beer retailer, Dunkirk 
Attwell James, wholesale boot, k shoe

manufacturer, Hungnte street
Aylaham Gaa- Co. DiniUed (Walter 

Mileham, sec.; John Clarke, man) .
Aylahfiin. Town Halt Co. Limited^ 

(Walter Milehani, sec) •
Barker Thomas. Sidney iLR.c.v.s.. 

veterinary surgeon, White Hart st.
Bartram Robert, builder <k stone loiison, 

Milluate street
Beck Mark, shoeing smith. Burgh road 
Bexfield Richard, grocer k provision 

dealer, Red. Lion ntreet
Bircham Georgo, cual k coke merchant, 

Drablegate
Bird Elizabeth (Mrs.), beer retailer, 

White Hart street

Previously, 
Black Boys’ 

As a first step, the 
was formed in 1856, with 
building to be used as a 
Town Hall for meetings, 

entertainments etc. The cost of the building was £2100, 
and this was 
company. 
projects 
in I 
too.
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SECRETARY 
Miss V.Belton 
Aylsham 734121

Another mystery tour promised 
by Peter Holman. Date and 
details to be announced later.

A visit to the Dean & Chapter 
Library. Norwich Cathedral 
separate notice for details 

page 153]

Gotterson Thomas, carpenter, wheel
wright & smith, Cromer road

Goulder John, fanner
Greengrass Fanny (JIrs.),ladies'school, 

Burgh road
Grimes Jas. butcher 5c farmer, Millgate 
Gurneys, Birkbecks, Barclay 5c Buxton, 

bankers (Clmrles- Roger Dewhirst, 
manager), Market place-; draw on 
Barclay, Bevan 5c Cu. London e.c

Hales John Baseley Tooke, solicitor & 
registrar of the County Court, Mar
ket place

Hall John, shopkeeper, Cawston road 
Hatcher Samuel, tea dealer, Cromer rd 
Horsiead John Mayatone, builder^

Hungate street; 5c brick maker, 
Bunninghatn

Howe Thomas, baker, corn chandler 5c 
beer retailer, Hungate street

Howlett Robert, clerk to the commis- 
sionens of income 5c land taxes, Mar
ket place

Hubbard Stephen, plumber, painter 5cc.
Red Lion street

Ingate Lewis 5t Son, coach builders, 
Cromer road

Inland liKvemie Office, Black Boys 
horel, .Market place

■Jarvis Robert, boot tnuker 5c tea dealer, 
White Hart street • •

Robert Jannys, born in Aylsham, was three times Mayor of Norwich. He 
was a benefactor to Aylsham and founded the Grammar School, [see 
article on page 145] The illustration and text are from "The Mayors 
of Norwich 1403-1835" by Basil Cozens Hardy and Ernest; A Kent 
published in 1938.

Jay 'William, New inn, Red Lion st
Jex George, shopkeeper 5t marine store 

dealer, Hungate street
Lake James, I'iirmer, Stonegate 
LarkeJosepli Palmer, tailor,RedLion st 
Laxen Ann (Mrs.),saddler 5te. Market pl 
Laxen Horace, baker & confectioner. 

Red Lion street
Lemon William, auctioneer, valuer, 

satldler 5c farmer, Stonegate; Tcsi- 
deace, Reil Lion street

Literary Institation (H. G. Wright, 
sec.). Market place

Little Frederick m.r.c.s. surgeon 5c’ 
medical oHicer 5c public vaccinator, 
4lh district, Aylshaui union. Manor 
house, Norwich road

Love Frederick (hte Cornish), furnish
ing 5c genrral ironmonger 5c imple
ment agent, oil 5c color merchant, 
Market place

LoynedEdwd.pliiinbr.5tc.Conunercial rd 
Mack Hugh, farmer, The Wood 
Maidstone Samuel, baililF of county 

court, bill poster, town crier 5cc. 
Town hall

March John, grocer 5c draper, Cromer rd 
Martin John 5c Son,blacksmiths,Staithe 
Mayes Francis, career 5c lodging house, 

Cawstnn road
Medlar Robert, shopkeeper & butcher, 

Hungute street
Middleton'John, baker, grocer & draper. 

Millgale
Mileham Walter, correspondent tn the 

‘ Daily Press,” Norfolk News,’ ‘Nor
wich Mercury,* 5c ‘Norfolk Chron
icle,* 5c deputy superintendent regis
trar 5c collector of taxes. Red Lion st

Clarke Alfred Fuller, baker, Church hill 
Clarke George Probert, furnishing 5c 

general ironmonger 5c furniture 
dealer, mattresses, iied8 5cc. Market pl 

Clarke John, mauager to the gas workj,.
Millgate

Clements Charles, printer, bookseller, 
stationer,, news agent, fancy repost- 
lory 5c stuiup distributor, .Market ph

Coffiee Tavern iThomas Cburchraoa 
manager), .Red Lion street

Colltr. 5c duns, com coal merchanta,. 
Great Basirrn station 5cal Norwich

Connuld Anna Elizabeth 5c Emma. 
(Misses), ladies’ school. Woodbine 
villa-, Cromer road

Cook Benj. miller (steam) 6cc. Dunkirk. .
Cooke John Honnaiit, tailor 5c beer- 

reiitiler, Hungate street
Cooper William, beer retailer Sc brewer 

White Hart atieet •
County Court (Edwin Plumer Price 

esi|. Q.c. judge ; John Baseley Tooke 
Hales, registrar 5t high bailiSami. 
Mttiilstone, bailin'). Town ball

Culley Frederick, builder 5c contractor, 
Cawstoii road

Dale Dehorali (Mis.), hair dresser 5c 
fancy repository, Red Lion street

Davison Jas. baker 5t miller (wind), 
Cawston road

Pucker Samuel, carpenter 5c wheel
wright. White Hart street

Durrell George, cowkeeper, Pound road 
Dun-ell Walter,Feaf Acts inn, 5c cui-rier,

Cawston road
Edwards John, china dealer. Market pl 
England Wallace William, grocer 5c 

draper, Red Lion street
Finch Walt. J.photoiirapherjRedLlon st
Fuller Jame.-t Hunt, inland revenue 

officer, Commercial road
Fitt Edward, market gardener 5c green

grocer, Red Lion .street
Fitt George Richard, draper 5c milliner, 

Red Lion street
Forster William,.solicitor 5c clerk to the 

magistrates, Market place
Fox John, poultry, pigs 5cc. dealer, 

Drabblegaic
Fox Thomas, watch 5c clock maker, 

jeweller 5c optician. Red Lion street
Fi;ankland Rd. ironmonger, Hutigate st 
Frosdick William, steward for B. B.

Sapwell esq. Cawston road
Frostick John, farmer, Buxton roail 
George Edwd. Robt.chemist,Market pl 
Gibson Joseph John, clotJiier 5c outfitter,

Norwich mad
Gidiiey Henry James, solicitor 5c clerk 

to the guardians 5c superintendent 
registrar, clerk to Abseasment Com
mittee, Rural Sanitary Authority, 5c 
to Hevinuhnin 5c Felmingham school 
boards, Old Bank house

Goodwin John, Star inn, Red Lion st.
Goodwin Robert, ina.-ket gardener & 

•shopkeeper, Carr's corner
Goodwin Robert, pork butcher, 'White 

Hurt street

Outing to Suffolk, 
still to be arranged.
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Purdy Robt. John Woods, landowner it 
fanner, Woodeate house. Cawaionrd 

Read Tboinns, A7ichor, Millgate street 
jR<‘acZnJg/?ofp/j^'Xi6rfin/(H.G.Wright,.

sec.), Market place
Richardson Elizabeth (Miss), ladies’ 

school, Millifnte
Riches Richard, shopkeepr. Red Lion st 
Roe Frederic W. C. registrar of hjrtiia 

li deaths for Buxton sub-district, ic 
relieving & vaccination officer lor- 
Buxton district of Aylshajn union,. 
Reil Lion street

Sands Surah (iMrs.),butchr.Red Lion st 
Supwell U-njujtiiu Beckham,landowner

• & farmer, Sunkence, Cnwston road. 
Suviiiijn Bank (George Bower, sec.;, 

open moiiday 12 to 1), JIarket place 
Shreeve Thus.'farmer, miller (steam it 

waler),coal,cake & manure merchant,. 
Staithe it Great Eastern Railways 
station

Miller Hy. shoe maker, White Hart st 
.Miller Thomas, shoe maker, Market pl 
Moore Emily (Mrs.), laundress, Caws- 

ton roiid
Morion Mary Ann (Mrs.), pork butcher, 

H ungate street
Morton Richd. Jn. surgeon, Market pl 
Morton Richard Kay,surgeon&medical 

otticrr, 6th district, & workhouse, 
Ajlsham union, Bushey place

Moy .lolin, hawker, Carr’s corner 
Needham Walter, umbrella maker &c.

White Hart street
Newstead John, market gardener. See. 

Millgate
Newton Thomas, boot 5t shoe maker, 

Market place
Nicholls Arthur, saddler, Millgate- 
Nicitolls John,furniture broker,Town la 
iNicholls John, VF7jiie Horse., butcher

& farmer, Millgate
Norfolk Reghnent (Bni Volunteer but- 

tabotijC Co.) (Major C.W. Archdale, 
captain; Charles Roger Dewhirst ic 
Beuj. B. Sapwell, lieutenants)

N uthall Edwin,pharmaceutical chemist, 
Red Linn street

Ollett Alfred, murket gardener & sefids- 
mun, Millgate

Overton John, shopkpr. White Hart st 
Page Uy. grocer ic draper, Market pl 
Piiriridge Daniel, butclier. Red Lion st 
Payne William, leaiher cutterSc tobac

conist, Red Lion street
Poll Henry, farmer, Cawston road 
Poll William, Ball inn, Red Lion st 
Porreit Geo. Cattle dealer, Blickling rd 
Prangley Thoma-i, surgeon, Heydon rd 
Proudfoot Robert, shopkeeper, assistant 

overseer 3c registrar of marriages,Red 
Lion street

.Sizeland Mary Ann (Mrs.), laundressy.
H ungate street

Smith Lewis Hiram & George, correc
tors of weights, Blickling road

Smith Edward, builder, Red Lion st
Smith James Henry, boys’ boarding & 

day school, Commercial road
Smith Richard,horse dealer,Bhcklingrd 
Soame Emily (Miss), young ladies 

boarding & day school, Cromer rood
Soame John, farmer, Sprat’s farm 
Soame Maria( Mrs.),farmer, Cawston rd. 
Soaine Win. blacksmith, Cawston road 
Spinka Win. Hshinonger, Huiigale st 
Spinks William Walter, basket maker,.

Upper Hungate street
Stapleton Christinas, j3ZucA Boyscom- 

niercial hotel posting house^k in* 
land revenue office, Market place

Starling William, basket maker, boot 
dealer & ironmonger. Red Lion street.

Stearman Ann (Mrs.),shopkeeper, Red.
Lion street ,, .

^tearman Frederick, tailor, Hungatest. 
Stevens Samuel, machine proprietor.,,.

Commercial road
Sutton Susannah (Mrs.), outfitter,.Redi

Lion street . . j
Thompson Mary Ann (Miss), dress.

maker, CawstoQ ro-ad
Tuddenhaiu Robert, builder & cabinet, 

maker, Burgh road
Ulph Richard, tailor. Red Lion street
Vince James, hone, cake & manure 

nierchaiii, Dunkirk
Vincent Heiirv, tailor, White Hart st.
Wade Charles, watch maker gun

smith. Hungaie street .
Wall Ann (Mrs.),3hopkeeper 5c lodging

house, Hungate street
Ward Ch-drka Harvev, grocer Sedraper,. 

ic agent for W. 5c A. Gilbey, wine &. 
spirit merchants, Maiket place

Ward Edward, jobbing gardener, Hun-
WhUeVWalter, CZnicom, Hungatest 
White William Frankland. saddler 5cc.

Red Lion street
Whittaker Last, jeweller 5c- watch- & - 

clock maker, Market place
Williamson Hv. s'H.pkeepr. Red Lion St- 
Win teroornJas.millwright,  Cawston rd 
Woodhouse Edward, Bed Bion, R-ed'

Lion street
Wright Elijah, boat builder, MillgatesV 
Wright Henry G,furiner,CoaiTnercial rd- ^1|




